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t;

v:

r,

K:

T:

:

electrode surface area

conaentration in bulk phase

diffusion coefficient

electrode potentiai

Faraday constant

flux of cobalt ion at eleetrode surface

height of mercury reservoir of dropping mercury electrode

Brdicka current intensity

dissociation constant

Brdicka eurrent constant of protein

intrinsic catalytic activity constant of protein-cobalt complex

rate constant for decomposition of protein-cobalt complex

rate constant for formation of protein-cobalt complex

number of Brdicka-active groups Å}n a protein molecule

number of cysteine or half-cystine residues Å}n a protein molecule

number of the total sites., on which protein-cobalt complex can be

formed, Å}n a protein molecule

gas constant

absolute temperature

a) time

b) Celsius temperature

potential sweep rate

surface concentration of protein adsorbed on electrode surface

proportional eonstant convercting protein concentration in bulk

phase to Brdicka current intensity

drop time
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INTRODUCTION

Immediately after its discovery,

the Brdicka current was applied

first to serum protein analysis for

diagnosis of cancer and other

patients, then to other fields of

protein analysis, such as the

evaluation of irradiated food

Fig.l D.c. polarograms of

A) ribonuclease-A, B) bovine serum

albumin, c) cytochrome c,

D) myoglobin, and E) subtilisin

BPN' at 80 ~g cm-
3

in ammoniacal

buffer of pH 9.5 containing 2 x
-4 -3

10 mol dm CO(NH3)6C13.

limiting current of cobalt ion,

as shown in Fig.l.

-1.6-1.2

ElV vs. SCE

A

B
C---

D _

E---

-0,8

Proteins containing sulfhydryl- and/or disulfide-groups possess a

marked ability for producing catalytic hydrogen evolution current at

mercuryelectrode.
l

,2) The characteristic feature of the SS/SH-containing

proteins as the hydrogen evolution catalyst is the sharp increase in their

catalytic ability upon addition of cobalt salts to the solution. This

was first observed by Brdicka
3

) some fifty years ago, and is usually

referred to as polarographic protein wave or Brdicka current after its

discoverer. Recently, it has been found that heme proteins, such as

h " h 4) d 1 b' . , h 5)cytoc romes c contalnlng eme c an myog 0 ln contalnlng proto eme,

and S-(ethylsuccinimide)-protein
6

) also produce Brdicka current. These

catalytic currents are observed on

d.c. polarogram succeeding the

- 1 -



proteins (for reviewsr see references7'8)). Recentzyr increased attention

has been paid to fundamental aspects of Brdicka current with the intention
to develope its analytieal applicability (for recent reviews, see refer-
     9-l3)ences ). Frorn the analytical chemistry point of view, the Brdicka
current is based on the measurernent of the rate (i.e. current) of the
                     'electrochemical reaction catalyzed by trace amount of proteins present
               'at the mercury electrode surface. Furthermore, the protein are
                                                             'concentrated at the electrode surface by adsorption. Thus, -the Brdicka

current has a considerably high sensitivity as a tool for protein
anaiysis,12) together with the comparativeiy high precision and the
           '
usabilÅ}ty of the polarographic methods of analysis with the dropping

mercury eZectrode. On the other hand, the Brdiqka current is produced

only but almost indiscriminately by SS and/or SH containing proteins
                                 4-6)                                     ). This feature of the Brdicka(and a few other kinds of proteins

current can be an advantage or disadvantage as analytical demands may be.

Also the Brdicka current is sensitive to some extent to the structure
of protein and its conformationai changel'5'i3-i6) Accordingiy,

combination of the high sensitivity of Brdicka current with the

selectÅ}vity or ability of proteins to recognize other molecules, as seen

in enzyme-inhibitor cornplex formation or antigen-antÅ}body complex

formation, may lead to a novel technique of trace analysis of proteins.

     !n spite of a large number of papers devoted to the study of the

fundamentals of Brdicka current, the mechanÅ}srn of Brdicka cuyrent has

not fully been understood yet. To advance the analytical app!ication

of Brdicka current furthermore, the elucidation of'the mechanism is

important. [rhus the development of the basic theory oE Brdicka current

which may relate the Brdicka current intensity with various experimental

factors in a quantitative way Å}s highly desirable. Recent
studÅ}esl2'17-19) have revealed that the Brdicka current is eontrolled

by the rate of supPly of cobalt ions to the electrode surface, as well

as the surface concentration of proteins adsorbed on electrode surface.
[Ehus, senda et aZ.20) has prop6sed a basic equatÅ}on of the Brdicka

current, in whÅ}ch a zero-valent cobalt - protein complex is considered

                               -2-



as an active center to produce Brdicka current :

                   '     In thÅ}s thesis, contribution of the present author to the study on
                                 'fundamentals and applications of polarographic Brdieka current has been

sumerized in two parts. Part X deals with fundamental studies on
Brdicka current. In chapter 1, the extended theoretical equation of

Brdicka current which allows to explain the characteristics of Brdicka

current over the wide range of experimental conditions is proposed.

Chapter 2 describes experimental verification of the theoretical equation.

By this theoretical equation, dependence of Brdicka current on the

conditions of electrode systern as well as on the concentrations of

protein and oE cobalt (rl!) or (r!) salt can well be explained.

Zn chapter 3, effects of the concentration of buffer componentst pH and

temperature on Brdicka current are quantitatively analyzed and the

mechanism of Brdicka reaction is discussed. Chapter 4 is concerned with

the study on some basic properties of Brdicka current in normal- and

differential-pulse polarography. [these are reasonably explained by the

above theoretical eguation. rn part rl, some applications of BrdÅ}cka

current to protein analysis are described. Chapter 5 deals with the

important features of Brdicka currents obtained with differentÅ}al pulse

polarographic technique. [Vhe method allows to detect trace amount of
                                3proteins as low as few ng per cm under certain conditions. In chapter 6,

using d.c.- and differential pulse-polarographic technigues, the complex

formation of proteinase (subtilisÅ}n BPN') with protein proteinase

inhibitors (Streptomyees subtilisin inhibitor or plasminostreptin) is

studied and the dissociation constants of the (dimerÅ}c) enzyme-inhibitor

                       --IO ny-3 ..complexes, as low as IO mol drn , are determined. In                                                        determ-nmg
the dÅ}ssociation constants the multiple equilibyium involving

Microscopically distinct forrns of the complexes has been taken into

account. In the fÅ}nal chapter, polarographic study of the interaction

between antigen (human IgG) and antibody (sheep antihuman' rgG antiserum)

is described, and the polayographic immunoassay based on the Brdicka

current is dÅ}scussed.

-3-



PART I. FUNDAMENTAL STUDIES ON BRDICKA CURRENT

CHAPTER 1.                              a,b)THEORY OF BRDICKA CURRENT

                   12,l7-19)     Recent studÅ}es                            on fundamentals of Brdicka current have
revealed that Brdicka current is controlled by the surface concentra--

tion of protein adsorbed on electrode surface and the flux of cobalt

ion from the bulk of the so!ution to electrode surface. Also it is
                  l2rl9,21)generally accepted                           that cobalt (!II) or (II) ion Å}s reduced
to zero valent cobalt, Co(O), at the potentÅ}al where Brdicka current

is observed and that Co(O), which is liganded to a Brdicka-active

group of proteÅ}n to forTn a protein-Co(O) complex on electrode surface,

may catalyze the hydrogen evolution before the cornplex is decomposed

into Co(O)-amalgam. !n this chapter, the author presents an equation

of Brdicka current in which the Brdicka current is expressed by a

function ot the surface concentration of protein adsorbed on electrode

surface., the bulk concentration of cobalt ion and two parameters

representing the properties of the complex which catalyzes the hydrogen

evolution.

                  THEORY

     The mechanisrn of Brdicka current is not yet fully understood, but
it is generany acceptedl2'19'2Z) that zero-valent cobalt, co(o), whÅ}ch

is liganded to a Bscdicka-active group of protein to fornt a protein-Co(O)

complex on electrode surface, may catalyze the hydrogen evolution before

the complex is decornposed Å}nto Co(O)-amalgam (see Fig.1-1). The
                                            2surface concentration (number of moles per cm ) of the protein-Co(O)

complex is expressed by n rO, where n the number of sites on which
                        cc
the protein-Co(O) complex can be formed in a molecule of protein,

                              -4-



               l v/
           fco, kf kdCo(III)        - p-co(o) -Co(II) ,
               i kc
               ,            B+ 1/2 H2 BH+ +e
               t
       '               i
 Solution t Protein
               l (adsorbed)

FÅ}g.l-l. The proposed mechanism

r the surface concentxatÅ}on of

and e the fraction of the total

any instant. Accordingly, the

        i = FAn k er
         Bcc
where F is Faraday constant, A the

constant representing the intrinsic

the hydrogen evolution- Xf fco iS
electrode surface and (l-O) is the

occupied, the rate of fQrmation of

   n r(l-O), and hence is given byf
 Co c
(constant) proportion which forrns the

of diecomposition of the complex Å}nto

be given by kdncrO, where kd is the

we have kffconcr(1-e) = kdncre, or

Accordingly, from Eq.(1-1) we get an

        iB = FAn.k.r(kf/kd)fc.
                               Å}+

In this derivation, it is assumed that

    .H.,-.e'.'c.t;g'sSi,2z/.

  of Brdicka current.

protein adsorbed on electrode surface,

 available sites occupied by Co(O) at

Brdicka current, iB, rnay be given by

                                  (l-l)

    electrode surface area, and k the
                                c
     activity of the cornplex to catalyze

    the flux of cobalt ion at the

    fraction of the sites which is not

    the complex wÅ}ll be proportional to

    kffconcr(1-O), where kf is the

       complex. The rate
      Co(O)-ainalgam may

     constant. At the stationary state

    e = (kf/kd)fc./[1 + (kf/kd)fco]'

      eguation of Brdicka eurrentr

     1
                                  (1-2)
               '    (kf/kd) fco

       aU the protein-Co(O) complexes

   5-

1/////I
          g)      Co(H

v//z
           Z



in a ,protein

evolution as

If they are

eguatlon,

 rnolequle are identical in their catalytic

 well as Å}n their kinetics of forrnation and

not identical, Eq.(1-2) should be replaced

aetivity of hydrogen

 decomposition.

by an exact

          iB=FAfc.rx kt(ki/ki) (i-3)
                              f/kd) fco                     i 1+ (k

       ll                   1       c , kf and kd {i = l, 2t --.t nc) are the constants for the i-thwhere k

complex. This consÅ}deration indicates that Å}n Eq.' (1-2) the constants

kcr kf and kd should be interpreted as the average constants of all the
complexe.s .

     At extremely low concentication of cobalt ion (kf/kd)fco ÅqÅq 1 (Or

           see Eg.(1-7)), so that we haveH ÅrÅrC
     Co' 2

i'         = FAk     " BC    co
 frB Co

(l-4)

with

kB = n.kc(kf/kd) = Xk
                    i

---i(k}/k3) (1-5)

At the dropping mercury

fco == (7Dc./3Tt) l/2

electrodet f
            co

c co

is given by Ilkovic equatlon,

(l-6)

where t is the

concentration

into Eg.(l-2),

 time, D           and        Co
of cobalt ion,

 we get

    are the diffusion coeffÅ}cient andc Co
respectively. On substituting Eg.(l-6)

iB = HICc./(H2 + Cc.) (1-•7)

with

-6-



           Hl=FAnckcr (1-s)
and

                                 1/2           H2 = (kd/kf)(3Tt/7Dc.)                                                                 (l-9)

     The surface area of the droppig mercury electrode is given by A ==
o.oossm2/3t2/3 = Aot2/3, Ao being a constant at a constant mercury flow

rate. Exact mathematical expressÅ}on to predict r for a given system is
                                           22)very complieated, except Koryta's treatment                                              of the limitÅ}ng case of
extrernely strong adsorption of protein. Zf Koryta's treatment is valid,

at low concentration of protein we have

           r= (i2Dpt/7T) i/2cp a-io)

where D and C are the diffusion coefficÅ}ent and concentration of
       ppprotein. Thus we have at low concentration of protein

          Hl = FAon.kc (l2 Dp/7 ff) 1/2t7/6cp a-n)

then at extremely low concentration of cobalt ion (Cco ÅqÅq H2)

  iB,ci,e'o,ccoÅÄo " FAo"ckc (kf/kd) (2/T) (DpDc.) i/2t2/3cpcco Q-i2)

and at extrernely high concentration of cobalt ion (C                                                      ÅrÅr' H )                                                   Co                                                          2

  iB,cp-)bo,cco-too = FAonckc(12Dp/7K) l/2t7/6cp (1-13)

     At high concentration of protein, the surface of dropping meuccury

electrode may be considered as saturated with adsorbed proteÅ}n for the
whole 1Å}fe of a mercury drop, that is, r = rMaX. Hence we have

           Hl=FAonckcrMaXE2/3 a-14)
                               -- 7-



then, at extremely low concentration of cobalt ion (Cco « H
2

)

i r=rmax C ~B, , Co
(1-15)

and at extremely high concentration of cobalt ion (C »H)
Co 2

i r rmax
B, = 'Cco-+00

(1-16)

SUMMARY

Basic equation of Brdicka current is presented, in which Brdicka

current is expressed by a function of the surface concentration of protein,

the bulk concentration of cobalt ion and two parameters, n k and k /k
d

,
c c f

is the number of the total sites, on which the complex can bewhere n
c

formed, in a protein molecule, andk
c

and kf/k
d

are the (average)

constants representing the intrinsic catalytic activity and the life

time, respectively, of the complex.

- 8 -



CHAPTER 2. EXPERIe,IENTAL VERIFICATION OF THEOR[ETICAL
         b,c)EQUATION

     In this chapter, dependence of Brdicka cuyrent on the conditions

of electrode systern as well as on the concentrations of protein and of

cobalt (ZII) or (I!) salt has experimentally been investigated to verify

the predictaion of the theoretical eguation derived in the preceding

chapter. Method to deterTnine the two parameters nckc and kf/kdr

representing the properties of the complex to catalyze the hydrogen

evolutionr is proposed.

                   EXPERIMENTAL

imte?iaZs:'

     Bovine pancreas ribonuclease-A (RNase, 71ype Z-A, lot No. 58C-Oll6)

and horse hearct cytochrome c (Cyt-c, Type VI, lot No. 78C-7040) were

products of Sigma Chemical Co. and used wÅ}thout further purification.

S-(ethylsuccinimide)-ribonuclease-A (NEM-RNase) was prepared according
               23)to -Smith et aZ. . The concentrations of proteins were checked
spectrophotometrically?4'25) other chemicais used were of reagent grade

quality. Triply distilled water was used to prepare the electrolysis

solution.

Appara tzts :

     Polarograms and current-time curves were recorded wÅ}th a Fuso

potentiostat 311, equipped with a Yokogawa X-Y recorder 3077. All

measurements were made under potentiostatic conditions with a three-

electrode system consisting of a dropping mercury working electrode (dme),

a platinum wire auxUiary electrode, and asaturated calomel refeyence
electrode (scE). The chracteristies,of the dme were m = o.6s7 mg snt1

and T= 9.80 s at h= 21.0 cm Hg and E = -1.40 V vs. SCE in an ammoniacal

                               -9 --



buffer.

EZeet?oehemieaZ Measzzor7ements:

     AU measurements were made in an H-type cell immersed in a thermostat
                                                                  -3controlled at 25.0 Å} O.5 OC. Buffer solution containing O.l mol (im NH3,
                                -3          -3                                   KCI (pH 9.5, ionic strength             NH CI and O.1 mol drnO.1 moZ dm               4o.2 mol dm-3 ) was used as the base solution. Ten ml of the base solutÅ}on

was transferred into the polarographic cell and deaerated for l5 to 20 min

by passing nitrogen gas, which had previously been passed through a

solution of the same composition as the buffer solution. Then, aliquot

of solutions of proteins and Co(NH3)6C16 were introduced into the

deaerated base solution with a microsyringe under nitrogen atmosphere.

In the current rneasurement, instantaneous currents were taken and the

catalytic currents were measured from the cobalt limiting currents.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

ExperimentaZ Ve?ificataon of Theory:

     Fig.2-1 shows polarograms of RNase in the base solution containÅ}ng

dÅ}fferent concentration of hexaaminecobalt (IZI) chloride, Co(UI),

In the following we shall discuss the Brdicka current at -1.4 V, where most
proteins are so strongly adsorbed on mercury electrode surface that r
                                  . 20,22,26)can be calculated by Koryta equation.
     Fig.2-2 shows the parabolic dependence of BrdiclÅqa currentr iBt on

the eoncentration of Co(II!), Cco(nl). Fig•2-3t in which l/iB is

                          r most clearly demonstrated that the dependenceplotted against 1/C                   co ar!)
Of iB On Ccoalo is well reproduced by Eq.(1-7), that is, 1/iB =
y,"um•,:.s?/:i.'g:c:;ogg ,:h:'g,gag.em:l.:i;22iy.:e.:: :::ogg;g:g2#.2y., ,.

on Cp; iB first increaseS linearly with increasing Cp (Eqs.(1-U) to

(1-13)), but approaches a saturation value at high C                                                     (Eqs.(l-14) to
                                                   •p
            '

                               - 10 --



Åq

=
Å~

-H

40

20

o

O,8    1,2

-E1V vs, SCE

ls5

Fig.2-l. D.c
          -3of 4 ug cm

base solution

Co(I!I) of a)

c) 10, and
          -4d) 20 x 10

. polarograms

RNase in the

 contazmng
 lr b) 5t

      -3mol dm .

Fig.2-2. Variation of
the Brdicka current of
       -34vg cm RNase with
the concentration of

Co(Irl) at the dme:

t= a) 2, b) 3r C) 4r

d) 6 and e) 8 s.

Åq
 k 10

Å~
.hm

  5.

o

               /
,gi.2/fl'C/C/2-fr'

5

[co(m)]

   eQ/
   dy-

,------' 1-"- E-

             a

10

/lo-4 M
15
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    -mnt t-rrtt]mr.--Ltt t. /                                      o

                                      A/                                             Fig.2-3. Plots of the
 Åq
                                              reciprocal of the Brdicka

 .-M e c O current against the
                                              reciprocal of Co(III)

                                       o coneentration for the    i,,,,,..otg,.,,.-,tE,e,,.tL--:-sD;-"tD",.n--r--.-.e1-l:.:,dgTE":,g,":,;,eE",.y:.:ze,

    o 5 10 15 20 data are the same as those
                    1/[Co(M)] /MM in Fig.2-2.

(2-l6)).

     The parameters Hl and H2 were determined by fitting the iB Vs.

                                                                  .cco(u!) cuyves to Eq.(1-7) with the aid of a Facom M-200 Co .m3puter  zn
                                                             and t =Data Processing Center of Kyoto University for C p = 4 Ug cm
2 to 8 s, where r can be evaluated by Koryta eguation (Fig.2-5), and for

                                    a                                   n"
    40

År'2o ,,/1:/v/.,.--- :.:e,fiz"g2".gxggt2n,,g:RNase

      O 10 20 30 40 50
                     [RNase] /pg mrl

                                -l2-

                                            .
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Regression
28)

group ) .

parameters depend linearly on t
l

/
2

Eqs.(1-9), (1-11) and (1-14).

As seen on Figs.2-5 and 2-6 the H
2

-3
50 Vg cm , whereas the H

l
parameters depend linearly

-3
= 4 or 50 Vg cm , respectively. The results

for both C = 4 and
7/6 p 2/3

on t or t at C
p

agree well with the prediction of

C = 50 Vg cm- 3 and t = 2 to 8 s, where r= rmax
(Fig.2-6).

P
analysis was performed by means of SALS program (copyright: SALS

Similarly, good agreement between theory and experimental results for

the dependence of H
l

and H
2

parameters on the time was obtained also

with the Brdicka current of Cyt-c.

According to Eq.(1-8), H
l

should vary with C
p

' since r depends on

C
p

for a given system. Fig.2-7 shows the dependence of H
l

on C
p

for the

Brdicka current of RNase. At relatively low C
p

H
l

increases linearly

with C
p

' and the slope of the linear part of H
l

VB. C
p

plots is well

explained by Koryta equation or Eq.(l-ll) (see Fig.2-5A), giving the

hand, H
2

C = 4 and
p

of the protein

n k value of the protein if its D is known. On the other
c c 1/2 p

depends linearly on t in the concentration range between
-3

50 Vg cm (see Figs.2-5B and 2-6B), giving the kf/k
d

value

by Eq.(1-9) if DC is known. At extremely low concentration of protein
-3 0 1/2

(C
p

= 1 Vg cm ), however, the linearly of H
2

VB. t plots was not

extremely valid. This apparent disagreement between theory and

experimental results is likely to be explained by an advanced theory

based on more elaborated reaction mechanism,c) but we shall not go here

6
«

lI'l
'0.- 4

""-
£2

Fig.2-7. Dependence of H
l

parameter on the concentra-

tion of RNase fot the

Brdicka current of RNase

at dme; t = 1) 2, 2) 3,

3) 4, 4) 6, and 5) 8 s.

o 2 4 6 8 10

C RNase / )Jg cm-3
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into the details.

     Many author had reported the drop time dependence of the Brdicka

current or the value of the exponent x in the expression of iB =
(consti•)tX. When Cco is extremely small, x is 2/3 (kinetic control

characteristic) at small C and becomes to be 1/6 (diffusion control
                         p                                   16r19,29)characteristic) with increase in C .                                              These reported va!ues are
wen expiained by Eqs.(i-i2) and 8-is)}6'20) on the other hand, when

c is large, x varies from 7/6 to 2/3 with inerease in c .30'31) if

H ÅqÅq C           Eq.Q-7) can be reduced to i =H                                              which predicts x = 7/6(2surfacgOknetic controi characteristicS)) al'srnall c (Eqs•(i'll) and (i-i3)}

                                                    p
and x = 2/3 (kinetie control characteristic) at large C                                                        (Egs.(1-14) and
                                                      p
(l-I6)). Accordingly, Eq.(!-2) can also predict the general dependence

of the Brdieka current on the drop time.

Brdicka CuTir;ent Constants of Bor7daeka Aetive G?oups:

     Table 2-1 shows the nckc and kf/kd values at -l.40 V of three
proteins having different kinds of Brdicka-active groups in o.1 rnol drn'-3

               -3                                      -3NH3t O•l mol dm NH4Cl, and O.1 mol dm KCI (pH 9.5) at 25 Oc.
preliminary experÅ}ment showed that the nckc/Nc and kf/kd values of other

SH- and/or SS-containing proteins were nearly egual to those of RNase.
                                                            5)Myoglobin, which contains protoherne group, is Brdicka active,                                                               but Å}ts
                                 l2 2 -l .catalytic activity (kB = O.22 x 10                                    cm mol ) is small and hence could
not be evaluated by the present method. Other -SR groups, such as
      3)                32)                             33)                                            6)                                                         34)                                                                      33)         -SC H'SCH3r 2 s, -SCH2COOH, -SCH2CONH2, -SCH2C6Hsr and -S03H
are known to be Brdicka-inactive. In this table the n k /N values of
                                                     cc c
the three proteins conbaining different Brdicka-active groups are nearly

constant. This fact indicates that the difference in the Brdicka current

activity as expressed by kB/Nc of the Brdicka-active groups should

first be attributed to the difference Å}n the stability (or life time) of

the cornplexes. This result also indicated that the Brdicka-actÅ}ve groups

may play the most important role as a ligand 'to form the complex, though

other groups such as amino, carboxyl, and peptide groups also may

function as ligands to form the complex.

                               -l5-
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Brdicka Curwent eonstants of Corrfl) and CorfV:

     Brdicka current was also observed in the presence of cobalt (II)

chloride, Co(II), instead of Co(I!I), but the Brdicka current of Co(!I)

was less than that of Co(III). Table 2--l also shows the nckc and kf/kd

values of RNase with Co(II). The small BrdÅ}cka current ox small k                                                                 B
values of Co(Il) was rev6aled to result from small n k value. The
                                                   cc
difference between the n k values of Co(II) and Co(rXI) must be
                        cc
attributed to the difference in the 1.igand-sulDstitution labÅ}lity of

cobalt complex ion, that is, Co(II) is substitution labile and Co(IIT)
is substitution inert.35) Above resuit indicate/s that the intrinsic

activity and.the stability of the proteÅ}n-Co(O) complex are also

influenced by the !igands of cobalt complex Å}on in solution, and that

different kinds of proteÅ}n-Co(O) complexes,different 1Å}gand complexeS,

are generated on electxode surface frorn Co(HI) and Co(Ir).

                             .Effeet of EZeetTode PotentiaZ.

     Fig.2-8 shows the depen-
dence of the nckc and kf/kd Of

RNase on the electrode

potentia!, E, r being estirnated

by Koryta equation. Plot A in

FÅ}g.2-8 indicates that the

nckc can be expressed by nckc ='

(const.)exp(-amFE)/RT) with

an = O.3. Also, plot B in
Fig.2-8 shows that the kf/kd

value of RNase changes with

the electrode potentiql and

decreases with increasing

negative poteÅ}ntial. The

dependence of kf/kd on E should

in part be due to the confor-

matÅ}ona! change of protein

5

AT
 ut

Å~

xV 4
e

Vo
9

3

A

A
L-.-.

A

10

TA
2

 Nco

  5
9År
  'ig-

  eaS.

  .

8

   -1•5 -1•4 -1•3
          E /V vs. SCE
Fig.2-81 Dependence of A) n k
                           cc
and B) kf/kd on the eÅ}ectrode

potential for the Brdicka current
          -3of 4 vg cm RNase.
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adsorbed on electrode surface.
                                                                '
     Tn conclusiQn we can state that the Brdicka current is well

described by Eqs.(1-2) to (1-16), in which the current is expressed as

a function of the surEace concentration (or bulk concentration) of

protein and the bulk concentratÅ}on of cobalt ion with two parameters,

nckc and kf/kd, or three constantst that is, nc the number of the total

sites (or Brdicka-actÅ}ve groups), on which a protein-Co(O) complex can

be formed, Å}n aprotein molecule; kc the (average) constant representmg

the intrinsic activity of the complex to catalyze the hydrogen evo!ution;

and kf/kd the (average) constant representing the stability or the life

time of the complex.

SUmmRY

     The theoretieal eguatÅ}on derÅ}ved in chapter 1 has been experimentally

verified on the dependence of Brdicka current on the conditÅ}ons of

electrode system as well as on the concentrations of protein and cobalt

(Iu) or (II) salt. The method to determine the two parameters nckc and

kf/kd, repyesenting the properties of the complex to catalyze the

hydrogen evolutÅ}on, has been established.

     Brdicka current activities kB = nc]Åqc(kf/kd) or nckc and kf/kd Of

SS (or SH) group, heme-c group and S-(ethylsuccinimide) group were

determined. The dÅ}fference in their activity between these three groups

has been found rnainly due to the difference in the stability.

-- !8 -



  CHAPTER 3. EFFEC[['S OF THE CONCEN[I]RATION OF BUFFER COMPONEN[[iS,
                                     d,e)                pH AND TEMPERATURE

      Effects of various experirnental Eactors, such as the eoncentration

 of buffer components, ionic strength, pH, and temperature, on Brdicka

 current have been studied by many workers (for review, see
 references2'36'37)), but their analysis and interpretation have been

 limited to qualitative ones. This is probably due to the lack of

 theoretical equation of Brdicka current. In this chapter, the effects

 of the eoncentration of buffer components, pH and temperature on Brdicka

 current have guantatively been investigated on the basis of the

 theoretical equation of Brdic]Åqa current derived in chapter l, and the

 mechanisrn of the Brdicka reaction has been discussed in some details.

                    EXPERIMENTAL

                                             -- 3     As the base solutions, O.05 to O.3 mol dm                                                NH -NH CI buffers of                                                  34
pH 7.91 to 10.32 were used. 7Vhe ionic strength of the base solution was
                     -3adjusted to O.2 mol dm                        with KCI. For recording the current, the drop
time was regulated at T = 4.08 s, with a Yanagimoto drop controller P-8-RT.

Temperature was controlled thermostatieally at 10.0 to 40.0 OC. Other

detaUs of experimental procedures were described in chapter 2.

                    RESULTS AND DrSCUSSION

 Effeet of Buffev Coneent"ataon:
                                                                       •- 3      Fig.3-1 shows the dependence of the Brdicka wave of RNase (4 Ug cm                                                                         )
 at three diferent concentratÅ}on of amoniacal bUffert Carrmi = [NH3] +

                                -l9-



strictly investigate the effect of

The k
B

value

which agrees

In order to

Cyt-c obtained

.-
. .---.---.---9

11 ~
10

increases with C ,
amm

with the results of

k d t -r 39)
by I e a eat.-.

.(5
E

N E
N U
'""0.-

P : '---------L-~:----. _J
o 0·3

+ -3 -3
[NH

4
] = 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 mol dm and at pH = 9.5 and I = 0.2 mol dm •

The height of the first wave increases with increasing C as reported
37-39) amm

by many workers. The values of k at -1.4 V obtained according
B

to Eq.(1-4) are plotted against C as shown in Fig.3-2.
amm

-E /Vvs.SCE CSuffer I M

in the presence
-3

dm Co (III) in

Fig.3-l. D.c. polarograms of
-3

4 ].lg cm RNase
-4

of 2 x 10 mol

ammoniacal buffer at pH 9.5 and

C a) 0.1, b) 0.2 and
amm -3

c) 0.3 mol dm .

Fig.3-2. Dependence of k
B

on the

ammoniacal buffer concentration.

The k
B

values were estimated at
-3

C = 4 ].lg cm , pH 9.5, E = -1.4 V
P

and 25°C.

on the Brdicka current, the values of n k and
c c

analyzing the dependence of the

the concentration of C
amm

kf/k at various C were obtained by
d amm

Brdicka current on CCO(III)' according to EqS.(1-7) to (1-11), and

plotted against C (Fig.3-3). The n k value, referring to the
amm c c

intrinsic activity of protein-Co (0) complex, increases linearly with
-3

Camm from 0.1 to 0.3 mol dm • Whereas the kf/k
d

value, referring to

the stability of the complex, somewhat decreases with C
amm

- 20 -
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Fig.3--3. Dependence of nckc

and kf/kd on the ammoniacal

buffer concentration.

[Vhese values were estÅ}mated
               -3at C =4 ug crn , pH 9.5,
    p
E = -1.4 V and 25 Oc.

o•o

     The increase in nk with C could be interpreted as the increase
                      cc amm
in acidic component of buffer salt, i.e. ammoninm ion, which works as a

proton doner in the Brdicka reaction. This interpretation agrees well
wÅ}th those of many workers (see references2'36'37)). Moreover, the

extrapolated nckc value in nakc VS. Camm plot to the intercept, (nckc)o,

should correspond to the catalytic activityof protein-Co(O) complex in

the Brdicka reaction where a proton doner is water moleculei according
to ikeda et az.39) Then, on assuming that n vaiue is independent of
                                            c
C , the present results on the effect of C on nk can be expressed
                                                   cc
by the iollowÅ}ng empirical formula,

                  HO NH+ +
            kc=k.2 +k.4[NH4] (3-1)
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where, kH20 is the constant representing the intrinsic cataÅ}ytic activÅ}ty
        e
of protein-Co(O) complex in the ca+talytic reaction where water molecule
plays as a proton donor, and kNH4 the proportional constant
                              crepresenting the intrinsie catalytic activity of the complex in the reaction

where amonium Å}on plays as a proton donor.

     [Yhe slight decrease in kE/kd value with Camm suggests that an

ammonia molecule, which Å}s a ligand of cobalt complex ion in soÅ}utiont
stabnizes the cobait amine compiex38) and participates competitiveiy

Å}n tine complex forrnation between protein and Co(O). [Vhis is supported

by observation that the reduction step of co(ID to Co(O) shifts negatively

with incrcease in C (Fig.3-1). An advanced theory based on more
                  amm                             e,40)                                  was proposed, but we shall not goelaborated reaction mechanism
here into the detaÅ}ls. [Vhe extrapolated kf/kd value in the kf/kd VS•

Camm PIOt tO the intercept, (kf/kd)o, should represent the stabilÅ}ty of

protein-Co(O) complex at [NH3] = O, although the effect of ammonia

molecules coordinated to cobalt complex ion in bulk solutÅ}on is involved.

Effect of pH:                                                                7
    Fig.3--4 shows d.c. polarograms of
                                                                L                           -3the protein wave of 4 Vg cm RNase ,

containing2x io-4 moi dm-3 co(zu) 6 i

                                        IE,L, 4F il
with increasing pH. The reduction

 step of co(zl) to co(O) shiEts '- 1 ii•                                            l]                                            11to more negatÅ}ve potentÅ}al with i [
 increase Å}n pH, whÅ}ch Å}s interpreted 2V I
                                            !1
                                            ii                                     -3i !Fig.3-4. D.c. polarogrcams of 4 ug cm
                                                                        i RNase in the presence of 2 x lo-4 mol dm-3 ,.--..mrr" mLm .rr....ML --"
                                              -O•6 -1 ,O -1,4 -1 .8 Co(IIZ).in amoni•acal buffer at pH =
                                                      EiV vs. SCE a) !O.3, b) 9.5, and c) 8.4.
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Fig.3-5. Plots of (nckc)o and (kf/kd)o against pH; data obtained in
                       .. -3                            4 vg cm RNase at -l.4 V and 25 Oc.ammonÅ}acal buffer contaimng

Solid lines are regression curves (see text).

as due to the increase in the concentration of ammonia molecule, which

may stabilize cobalt cornplex ion in solution, as described in previous

sectÅ}on. The observed pH-dependence of Brdicka current involves evidently

a complicated oyigin, since the above experÅ}mental procudure alters the

concentrations ofthebuffer components as well as pH. !n order to
                                         39)eliminate the effeat of buffer components, nckc and kf/kd VS. Cam
plots were exprapolated to Carnm = O, and the exprapolated values (nckc)o

and (kf/kd)o were obtained at varÅ}ous pH from 7.9 to 10.3. FÅ}g.3-5 shows

the results: the (nckc)o and (kf/kd)o value increased sigrnoidally with

pH, but (nckc)o began to increase at lower pH than in the case of (kf/lÅqd)o

     We assume that the pH effect of (nckc)o and (kf/kd)o was attributed

to the ionization of the functionaÅ} group in RNase (probably electro-

chemically reduced SH group, see below), which participates in the

complex formation between protein and cobalt, and proposed a $cheme as

shown in Fig.3-6. [gwo forrns of ionÅ}zation state of the functional group

in protein, protonated and non-protonated, participate in the Brdicka
        38,41)               with different values of kf, kd and kc, and the equilibriumreaction
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H
SH

t1\"C
B + 1/2H2

S-

M'C

Fig.3-6. Hypothetical scheme

of the Brdicka reaction involving

ionization of functional group,

referred to-SH, in adsorbed

protein.

of the protonic dissociation of the functional group is affected by the

interaction of the functional group with cobalt.

Here the surface concentration of protein-SH, protein-S , protein-

SH-Co(O) complex, and protein-S -Co(O) complex in Fig.3-6 are expressed

by n re , n re , n re , and n re. Then we have
cu cv cw cx

e + e + e + eu v w x

and

+[n re ] [H ]
c v

[n re ]
c u

+[n re ] [H ]
c x

[n re ]
c w

At stationary state, we have

1 (3-2)

(3-3)

(3-4)

n re kff
c u Co

n re k
c w d

(3-5)

where k
f

and k
d

are the pH-independent proportions which forms and



decomposes the complex at Camm = O. Frorn the Eqs.(3-2) to (3-5), we can

get
                               -+                               kf[H ]fco
          n Te =nr                                                                 (3--6)
           C W C iEE[H+] + ilEKi + fc.iEll`(IH+] + K2)

                               kKf                                f2                                    co          n re =nr                                                                 (3-7)
           c x c iEE[H+] + iEEKi + fc.illE([H+] + K2)

Assuming that the intrinsic catalytic activity,of prcotein-S -Co(O)

complex is ct times of that of protein-SH-Co(O) complex, the Brdicka

current at C =O can be expressed by
            amm

          iB, c ro = FA (n.k.) r(e. + cte.) (3-s)
               arnm

where k is the constant representing the intrinsie catalytic activity
       C
of the aomplex at C .= O. Upon substituting Eqs.(3-6) and (3-7) into
                   amm
Eq.(3-8), we.can get

                                               l
       iB,c.mm+o = FA(nckc)or(kf/kd)ofco i+ (kf/kd)ofc. (3-9)

where

                                      +               (n.k.)o= (n.gE) Ii:+l iHKI (3-io)

                                       -t-                          -- K2 + [H ]
               (kf/kd)o= (kf/kd)K + [H+i (3-ii)
                                  i

The va!ues of Kl, K2 and ct were determined by fitting the (nckc)o and

(kf/kd)o VS.pH plots to the curves represented by Egs.(3-IO) and (3-11),

respectively. The results were pKl == 9.48, pK2 -- 8.88 and or = 4.55. [rhe

solÅ}d lines in Fig.3-5 are regression curves.

     These results indicate that the cornplex formation of protein with

Co(O) prornotes the tendency of the ionizable group to be deprotonated
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and that the catalytic activity of protein-S -Co(O) complex is larger

than that of protein-SH-Co(O). The value of pK
l

obtained here may

correspond with the sulfphydry group's pK of adsorbed RNase , but is

slightly higher than pK of sUlfhydryl group of cysteine molecule in
42)

solution (pK = 8.33 ) .

-E / V v5.5CE

lir':\.~

.. eli'
i\ /I~

1~ ! /i a i

I
"-;:f;'.r tf . .' .. ,: I
'; . .......•..... .. I
I, I:/ .Eo3 .:: I

o ---'--.---"------'-----..~
0.6 1·0 1.4

ammoniacal buffer containing
-4 -3

2 x 10 mol dm Co(III) at

a) 10, b) 25, and c) 40°C.

(Broken lines represent d.c.

polarograms in the absence of

RNase at a'l 10, b ' ) 25, and

c') 40°C.)

Fig.3-7. D.c. polarograms of
-3 -3

4 ~g cm RNase in 0.2 mol dm

i
B

(-1.3 V) decreases with temperature.

The values of i (-1.4 V) and
B

i
B

(-1.5 V) decrease monotonously with

temperature in the temperature range

investigated. This behavior had

been reported by many

k
30,37-39,43)

wor ers. As previously

described, the Brdicka current is a function of rand f , which are also
Co

the function of temperature. Then, we corrected the temperature effect

40 °c in the base solution of
-3

0.1 mol
-3

NH
4

Cl0.1 mol dm
N~r

dm

and 0.1 mol dm KCl containing
-4 -3

2 x 10 mol dm Co(III) and broken

lines represent polarograms in the

absence of RNase at corresponding

temperature. The diffusion current

of cobalt ion increases with

temperature, because of the increase

in the diffusion coefficient of cobalt

ion. The Brdicka currents at -1.3,

-1.4 and -1.5 V are plotted against

temperature in Fig.3-8. The value of

i
B

(-1.3 V) increases with temperature

from 10 to 30°C but above 30 °C

Effect of Temperature:

Fig.3-7 shows d.c. polarograms
-3

of 4 ~g cm RNase at 10, 25, and

- 26 -
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Fig.3-8. Temperature dependence Fig.3-9. Temperature dependence of

of the Brdicka cuurent oi relative values of the Brdicka current
4 pg cm-3 RNase in o.2 mol dm-3 (A) and the Brdicka current constant

Co(III) at A) -l.5, B) -1.4 and kB (e); data expressed as relative

C) -1.3 V. value to the value obtained at 250C.

on r and fco. The fco value at a given temperature was estimated from
the dÅ}ffusion current of cobalt ion according to Ilkovic equatÅ}on (broken

lines in Fig.3-7). If the adsorption process is controlled by diffusion,

the temperature effect of r is reduced to that of D r according to Koryta
                                                  p                                                            44)equation. The value of D were calculated usÅ}ng the relation D (T) =                        pp(const.)T/n(T), where D ([V) and n([D) are dÅ}ffusion coefficient of proteÅ}n
                      p
and viscocity of water at T OK, respectÅ}vely.

     The relatÅ}ve values of kB at a .given temperature to that obtained

at 25 OC are plotted against temperature as shown in Fig.3-9. The va!ues

of kB decrease monotonously with increasing temperature Å}n the temperature

range investigated at all the measurernent potentials. Although Brezina
and Gultjaj41) attributed an increase in the first wave height with

temperature to an increase in reaction rate of catalytic active complex

formation, above results indicate that the apparent increase in Å}B(-1.3 V)

from IO to 30 Oc is attributed to the increase in fco and/or T with

temperature.
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various temperature.

The value of n k
c c

at all the measurement potential.

and kf/kd values at

n k on temperature.
c c

increasing temperatureincreases with

We also determined the n k
c c

Fig.3-l0 shows the dependence of

Fig.3-ll shows the temperature dependence of kf/kd. The kf/kd value

decrease? with temperature. In other words, the intrinsic catalytic

activity of protein-Co(O) complex increases with temperature, but in

contrast, the complex becomes less stable or the surface concentration
. . 30,38,43)

of the complex decreases with temperature. Many lnvestlgaters

suggested that negative temperature effect of the Brdicka current is

attributed to the desorption of protein. However, r must depend positively

on temperature, because the adsorption is controlled by diffusion under

these conditions. The results described here indicate that the monotonous

decrease in over-all catalytic activity constant k is attributed to the
B

decrease in the stability of protein-Co(O) complex.

The slope of linear lines in Fig.3-l0 give the apparent activation

energy of the hydrogen evolution reaction on electrode surface, (E
a

)
app

1,lc () ()
I -----.: -,,(j.---__()_
!
i B ()r-e _ e_

e
_

I e-e_
'", I__ A

~ 91"o~
5' I o~o

I '-.......I 0"

7~ I I I J
33 31, 3·5 3·6

23 f /
i 0

22 ~ 0 0
i 0

r-1I 10-3 K-1

Fig.3-l0. Dependence of n k on
c c

temperature at A) -1.3, B) -1.4,

and C) -1.5 Vi data obtained in
-3

0.2 mol dm ammoniacal buffer
-3

containing 4 Vg cm RNase.

r-' / '0-3 K-1

Fig.3-ll. Dependence of kf/k
d

on

temperature at A) -1.3, B) -1.4,

and C) -1.5 V: data obtained in
-3

0.2 mol dm ammoniacal buffer
-3

containing 4 Vg cm RNase.
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These values were (Ea) Åqat -l.3 V) = l2 kca! moi!, (Ea) (at --l.4 v) =

          -l aapp -l .app                                                    Å}ndÅ}cating the                               .5 V) = 1 kcal mol ,                         (at                            -l5 kcal mol and (E )
                    appalmost linearly decrease in (Ea) with negatively increasing potential.
                               app
     The interpretation of the effect of temperature on the Brdicka

current or the apparent activation energy of the hydrogen evoultuion

reaction is complicated by the temperature effect of pH of ammoniacal
       45)            In order to analyze strictly the effect of temperature onbuffer.

nk, the change in pH due to the temperature change has to be taken
 cc
into consideration. We tried to correct pH effect using the relation,

            a(n.k.)/BT = (b(n.k.)/3pH)T(dpH/d[v) + (D(n.k.)/aT)pH (3-!2)

where (e(nckc)/apH)T was estimated tentatively from the (nckc)o Vs. pH
                                                                      46)plot in Fig.3-5 and dpH/dT = TO.0303 in the ammoniacal buffer at 25 OC.

The corrected acEzlvation energy, (a(nckc)/aT)pH, at --l.4 V was estimated

to be 7 kcal mol .

SUmmRY

     EffeÅëts of amrnonia buffer concentration, C , pH and temperature
                                              anm
on nckc and kf/kd have been Å}nvestigated. The dependence of nckc on Cam

indicates that water molecule as well as ammonÅ}um ion participates in'

the catalytic reaction as a proton donor. The kf/kd value slightly

decreases with Camm, suggesting participation of ammonia molecule in the

protein--Co(O) complex,formation. The sigmoidal pH-dependence has been

found for ncke and kf/kd values corrected forc the effect of buffer salts.

This has been interpreted as due to the ionizatÅ}on of functional group

(probably sulfhydryl group) in adsorbed protein. With increasing

temperaturet the nckc vaÅ}ue increasesr but kf/kd value decreases. The

decrement of kflkd is larger than the increment of nckc, resultÅ}ng in

the decrease in overall catalytic activity with temperature. [Vhe apparent

activation energy of the electrochemical hydrogen evolutÅ}on has been

estimated.
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CHAPTER 4. PULSE POLAROGRAPHIC STUDIES ON BRDICKA CURRENT f
)

t h ' f' . d 47)Pulse polarographic ec n1ques were 1rst 1ntro uced by Barker

and now two types of the techniques, i.e. normal pulse polarography (NPP)

and differential pulse polarography (DPP) are used. NPP is well suited

to the study of the electrode process involving adsorption of proteins,

since the electrode potential, on which the adsorption may be dependent,

can be controlled stepwise. On the other hand, DPP is nowaday the most

widely used polarographic technique for trace analysis, because DPP shows

an improved sensitivity due to the better resolution of the current

voltage curves at very low concentration. In this chapter, the author

investigated the characteristics of Brdicka current in NPP and DPP on

the basis of the theoretical equation described in chapter 1.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials:
Streptomyces subtilisin inhibitor (SSI) was a gift of Prof. K.Hiromi.

Other chemicals used were described in chapter 2.

Apparatus:
Normal pulse (NP)-, differential pulse (DP)- and d.c.-polarograms

were recorded with Yanagimoto voltammetric analyzer P-1000, equipped with

Watanabe X-Y recorder WX-440l. Characteistics of a dropping mercury
-1

electrode (dme) were m = 0.852 mg sand t = 11.08 s at mercury reservoir

height h = 50.0 cm Hg at E = -1.5 V in an ammoniacal buffer. Drop time

was regulated usually at T = 1.67 s. In NP polarographic mode, a series

of increasing amplitude voltage pulses starting from an initial potential,

E:~ were imposed on successive drops at the end of drop life. The

potential pulse is of 50 ms duration. The current was sampled over a
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l6.6 ms interval toward the end of the pulse duration. rn DP polarographic
rnode, sman finite ampntude (AEBP) pulses of so tns duration, superimposed

on a conventional d.c. ramp voltaget are applied to the dme near to the

end of drop life time. The current output is amplified at two time

intervals (16.6 ms); i'mmediately on the ramp prior to the imposition of

the pulse and then again at the end of the pulse. The difference in these

two currents is displayed.

EZeetvoehemaeaZ Measzapaements: •
     All of electrochemÅ}cal measurements were described in chapter 2.

      EQUATIONS OF BRDICKA CURRENT IN PULSE POLAROGRAPHY

NORbCAL PULSE POLAROGRAPHIC BRDICKA CURRENT

     In chapter 1, the author showed that the Brdicka current in d.c.

polarographic mode can be well explained by Eq.(l-4) at relatively low

concentration of cobalt ion. In NP polarographic mode, protein is
                                      NPadsorcbed at a gÅ}ven initial potential E. , and cobalt ion should be
                                      ipreelectrolyzed at a certain Ery? If the adsorption of protein on mercury
                             i          . NPelectrode is                       i and the adsorption and/or desorption are             styong                    at E
negligibly small during the pulse duration, r can be estÅ}mated by Eq.(1--10)
and is independent ofEtyPand E . When we use Co(III), electrochemical
                      xm
state of cobalt during the preelectrolysis is Co(III), Co(U) or Co(O)
depending on EiSP. [vhen, the flux of cobalt ion at the electrode surface,
              i NP-fco on pulse irnposition is generally expressed by

             fNP .. fNP + fNP                                                                 (4-1)              Co Co(Iil)                              Co(II)

             NP                                                     NPThe value of f                 can be evaluated in three different E,                                                        regions for the
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( ) . h NP 1 ..case of Co III lon. At teE. va ue more pos1t1ve than the reduction
1 NP

potential of Co(III) to Co(II), fCO(III)' can be given by Cottrell equation,

~P - 'IT t 1/2cCo(III) - (Dcol p) Co(III) (4-2)

NP
Note that f ( )Co III

expressed by Eq.(1-6). Second;

0, where t is the pulse duration time.
p DC

times larger than fCO(III)

of the limiting current of Co(III) to Co(II) reduction,

by I1kovic equation (Eq.(1-6)) and
48)

reverse pulse polarography, by

and fNP
Co (II)

is about 5 to 10
. h NP .1n teE. reg10n

1

where Co(III) ion concentration near the electrode surface is depressed

d ( ) .. db 1 l' NP fNP ..an Co II lon 1S generate y pree ectro'ys1s at E., ( ) 1S glven
NP 1 Co III

fCO(II) is given, from the theory of

NP
f Co (II) (70 13'ITT)1/ 2«3'IT/7t )1/ 2 - 1) C ( )

Co p Co III
(4-3)

NP NP
Note that sum of fCO(II) and fCO(III) in Eqs. (4-3) and (1-6) are equal

to Cottrell equation (Eq. (4-2)). Third; in the E~P region of the limiting
NP 1

current of Co(II) to Co(O), fCO(III) is given by I1kovic equation (Eq.(1-6)).

Under these conditions, the difference in Brdicka currents in NP- and

d.c.-polarographic mode should be attributed to the difference in the

adsorption potential of protein.

Because the Brdicka current activity constant of Co (II), k () ,
B,Co II

is different from that of Co(III), kB,CO(III)' as described in chapter 2,

NP polarographic Brdicka current at extremely low concentration of Co(III)

can be expressed by

.NP
1B C -+0

, Co (III)
FAr (k fNP + k NP fNP)

B,Co(II) Co (II) B,Co(III) Co (ill)
(4-4)

DIFFERENTIAL PULSE POLAROGRAPHIC BRDICKA CURRENT

When the drop time, T, is long in comparison with the pulse duration,

t , the electrode surface area, A, is practically constant during the
p
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first and second current sampling or at T - t p and T in DP polarographic

rnode. In the limiting current regÅ}on of Co(I!) to Co(O), the fco in DP
                    DPpolarographic mode, fco, is also practically constant at T - t p and T ,

and given by Ilkovic equation. Further, if protein is adsorbed strongly

on electrode surface and we can neglect the desorption of protein durÅ}ng
the small amplitude ( AEBP) imposition, r is practÅ}cany eonstant at

T- t and T, and given by Koryta equation. [Vhen, the BrdiclÅqa aurrent
     p                                    DPin DP plolarographic rnode at small AEp and extremely low Cco can be

expressed by

            iBDP,cc.+o = iB(Ern -' AEBP, T) -' iB(E.r T- tp)

                                DP                     -N 1'B(Ern - AEp , T) - iB(Em!T)

                     N diB(dEME' t) AEpDP (4-5)
                            Mdk
                                 (E )
                     pt F"Tf2P. d: rn AE3P

                                m

                 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

                                                      `

NORMAL PULSE POLAROGRAPHrC BRDICKA CURRENT

     Fig.4-1 shows norrnal pulse (NP) polarograrn' of SS! in the base
                          -4                                   -3solution containing 2 x 10 mol drn hexaaminecobalt (ZTI) chloride,

Co(lrl), as well as d.c. polarogram. The second wave of Brdicka current

is higher than the first one on the NP polarogram, contrary to the d.c.

polarogram. In the following, we shall discuss the NP Brdicka current
                    .NP                                    . Nl?at -l.4 and -l.6 Vt iB (-1.4 V) and iB (-1•6 V), corresponding to the

fÅ}rst and second Brdieka waves, respectively.
                                       ,NP .NP     we investigated the dependence of iB (-l.4 V) and zB (-1.6 V) on
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t

NPP
2.0 iJA

DCP
O.4 pA

Fig`4-1., (a) Norrnal pulse polarogram
                                 -3and (b) d.c. polarpgrarn of 2 vg cm

SSZ in ammoniaca! base solution (pH IO.O)
                         -3                 -4containing 2 x 10 rnol,dm Co(IIZ).

  -O.t -O,5 -O,9 -1,] -1,1
           E1 V vs, SCE

the drop time, T, at h= 36.6 cm Hg andT= O.85 to 8.25 S, and on the
mercury reservoir height, h, at T = 1.67 s and h = l7.8 to 81.3 cm Hg,
                        -5                                 -3                                         NP                =2x 10 rnol dm and E. = -O.1 V. [rable 4-1 showsboth at C         Co(ZII) i                                                      .NP                                                                     Å~g:g r,gg"lt%.x:2.?:;gn:".g,g.::S.ki" X2e,iiP:eigR".7f,gg,,l,,(CigSg.:lg.

                NP                       = O. Then, from Eqs.(l-10), (4-2) and (4-4), xby Eq.(4-2) and f                 Co(IX)                                                                        2/3and y are expected to be 7/6 and 2/3, respect'ively. Note that A=(const.)T
at constant h, and A=(const.)h2/3 .at constant T. The values in Table 4-1

are in accordance wÅ}th the theoretical value within the expreimental

error, taking into account that both values of x and y for the cobalt
                                                    .NPlimiting diffusion current in NP polarographic mode, ico, in Table 4-1

are theoretically expected to be 2/3.
                                .NP                   .NP                    B (-l-4 V)r iB ("'!•6 V) increased linerly with the     The values of i
                                        --3                                           at E. = -O.! V and •T = l.67 s:protein concentration, C r up to 60 Vg crn
the resuit is well expia9'ned by Eqs.(4--4) and alio). The i:P fir'st

increased with the eobalt concentratÅ}on, Ccoau), and showed a parabolÅ}c
liie,i.&6",8i,,:,i,?g-o{.:.i:g'2ailii2eg.#2cze{:.gp.:-,i:.2,liZe.ll-I?.Ia;i:,EE:•es,:,ek:-3

                                 . Nl?                                                 is about one tenth oflimit of linear relation between i                                     and C                                  B Co(Irl)
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Table 4-l. Dependence of Norrnal-- and Differential-

Pulse Polarographic Brdicka Currents and Cobalt

Reduction Currents on the Drop Time and the Mercury

                       'Reservoir Height.

Me-thod Current x
1)

y
2)

NPP

DPP

       iNP(-1.4v) 1.l o.so
        B
        .NP       - (-1.6V) l.1 O.78        B,

          iNP o.76 o.7s
           co
-P-Mli-----b-------M-----------------"---P----------

         iDP(o o.73 o.76
         B

         iDP al) o.s3 O.74
          B

           iDP o.34 o.7s
            co

l)

2)

Expressed

Expressed

in i = (const.)TX at constant h

in i = (const.)hY at constant T
.

.

the case in d.c. polarography. This result can be explained by the

:iE7111?Cg.;5.i:.g".;cg,?i,fi:?ri!S2,d.Ri E.gfi`tl•:l.a::.8h.; ,f:gX ;!gai,,,,

expressed by Eq.(1-6). From above results, the Brdicka current in NP

polarographic mode is fundamentally exprgssed by Eq.(4-4) at the low

concentration of cobalt ion.

al
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ElgP DeTPheengerndieckOafcZu'BAriPre:nt in Npp was dependent on the initÅ}ai potentiai'

'ii'iSogbilliki,imiiSg/lil,i,::,i'n'itrl•i,]'iilS,i:l-i,gol•ir.i.iit5i.I-9S-,g,i'rS,ihZeiieZ'S.71vZ•2'lfli.irk,"iNiai)

-O.9 V to -l.2 V, and finally becarne constant within the potential range
of E! Sl? .. -1.2 v to -1.4 v.
    I     The first decrease in illP around -o.2 v, where the reduction of

Co(!II) to Co(II) begins, should be attrÅ}buted to the decrease in
fll?o(u!)/f!lg(ii)r because kB value of co(ii), kB,co(ll), is smaller than

                           r as described in chapter 2 and the decreasethat of Co(UI), k                  B,Co(!!I)
in iNP in thisEi SP region was not observed on usÅ}ng coax) instead of co(irx).

    BÅ}:2.g\,e,?.I•li. g2g$2"..gr,zm,gOG2.; g2.sga?2YigS:2?t::t, :Zrri:g.S2.g2:L'., .aj.p,

and fll?o(!r) and fllg(ni) are gÅ}ven by Eqs.(4-3), (1-6), respectively,

Åq

 qN.
aztu

O.4

O.2

                                .                                        I
t't
..e

         e. :g=g=g= g =9Nsg.

                         XXeNe-.e-e- `

                           o                            Xo-o--o-

              O --O.5 --1•O --1-5
                               Ei 1V ys. SOE
Fig.4-2. InitÅ}al potentÅ}a! dependence of normal pulse polarogxaphic

Brdicka current at Ern = -1.4 V (O) and --l.6 V (e); dega obtained in the

                                                      SSr and 3 xamnoniacal base SolutÅ}on (pH 9.5) containing 4 vg cm

  -5 -3IO mol dm Co(III).
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                                       .NP .                            mo                            i• Thent iB is expected to be mdependentand are also indepbndent of E
of EIYP, according to Eq.(4-4)•
    i
                                                  . From above                                    and k     Here we shall discuss k                           B, Co (I'I) B, Co (II:)
dtscussions (see Eqs.(1-6), (4--2), (4-3), (4-4)), the ratio of NP
                                                          NP                                  NPpolarographic Brdicka eurrents at Ei = -O.5 V to that at Ei = -O.l V

can be expressed by

        iilll(El.llp == -o•s v) ., llB,co(I!) (1 .. Vl311ET )+ itTp (4-6)

        i (E. = -o.l v) B,co(IIr)         Bl

                                                   /k                                                               fromAccoding to Eq.(4-6), we tried to evaluate k                                                     B,Co(IIZ)                                           B,Co(I!)
iilP(Eil.P= --o.s v)/i:P(EII.IP = -o.i v) at T= i.67 and s.2s s. The resuits

are ]ÅqB,co(u)/kB,co(rzo (at "1-4 V) = O-65 at T= 1.67 s and o.67 at T ==

8'25 Sr and kB,co(n)/kB,co(rTr) (at -1•6 V) = O.43 at T= 1.67 s and
O.43 at T= 8.25 s. The kB,co(u)/kB,coaro (at -1.4 V) estimated by
above method is in agreement wÅ}th the value estimated by d.c.

polarographÅ}c method ( = O.69/l.2 = O.58, see Table 2-1) within

experimental error. These results indicate the validity of the theory,

and that kB is dependent on the measurement electrode potential, but not
El llp .

 I
     AIthough the disigLfide groups in protein should be reduced around
-o.7s v at pH g.se9'50) the kB value was independent of El\,P at least

from -O.4 V to -O.9 V. This result indicates that the adsorption state

or electrochemical state of proteins on e!ectode surfaee at initial

potentialbefore the' pulse imposition scarecely, if any, affeet the k                                                                   B
value or the Brdicka current in NP polarographic mode.
     The decrease in iNP around EljP = -l.1 v had previously been reported
                      B1                 51)by Palecek et aZ.                      They suggested that this phenomenon was attributed

to the confOrmational change of adsorbed protein. However, this
                   NPphenornenon around EÅ} == -l.1 V, where the reduction of Co(II) to co(o)

becomes appreciablet should be attributed to the decrease in the flux

of cobalt ion (compare Eq.(1-6) wÅ}th Eq.(4-2)).
                                                           , NP     Fig.4-3 shows the NP polarographic Brdicka waves at vanous EÅ}
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Initial potential

i

-1.6 -\.8

E /v VS, seE

t 0.2 jJP,

I

Ii
I

I,."' ... ",

I,,
-1.2 -1.4

Fig.4-3.

more negative than -1.3 V and at CCO(III) =
-4 -3

2 x 10 mol dm , in contrast to the d.c.

polarographic Brdicka wave (broken line).

Under these conditions, Co(III) ion near

the electrode surface is preelectrolyzed

to Co(O) before the pulse imposition and

the flux of cobalt ion in NP polarographic

mode is equal to that in d.c. polaro

graphic mode. On the other hand, protein

is adsorbed at E~P in NP polarography,
1

but at the measurement potential E in
NP m

d.c. polarography. When E. is less
,NP ~

negative than -1.4 V, 1B 1S nearly equal

,DC 1 'h 1 4to 1B at Em ess negat1ve t an -. V;

under these conditions the. second Brdicka
dependence of normal pulse

-3
polarogram of 2 ~g cm 55I

in ammoniacal base solution
-4 -3

containing 2 x 10 mol dm
NP

Co(III). E, = a) -1.3 V,
1

in
b) -1.4 V, c) -1.5 V, d) -1.55 V,

e) -1.6 V, and f) -1. 7 V.

Broken line represents d.c.

polarogram recorded in the

same sample solution.

wave is larger than the first wave in NP

polarogram contrary to d.c. polarogram

(see also Fig.4-1). When E~P is more
.NP 1

negative than -1.45 V, 1B decreases

sharply with negatively increasing E~
1

in accordance with the sharp decrease

d 1 h ' h h ,NP .•c. po arograp 1C wave, t oug 1 1S
B

1 h ' DC h f ' d'argert an lB' T ese acts ln 1cate

that the adsorption of 55I at the

potential less negative than -1.4 V is

very strong and irreversible; the 55I

molecule adsorbed at less negative potential than -1.4 V is hardly desorbed

on the duration of more negative potential pulse, and that the adsorptivity

becomes to decrease with negatively increasining the electrode potential

than -1.4 V. The shape of ordinary d.c. polarographic Brdicka wave is

determined by the potential dependence of k
B

and r, and the shape of

NP polarographic Brdicka wave is determined mainly by the potential

dependence of k
B

. The appearence of the double wave in NP polarogram
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(or the dependence of kB on the electrode potentÅ}al) suggests a very large

conformational change of adsorbed SSr molecule at about -l.45,V.

DIFFEREN[I]IAL PUZ,SE POLAROGRAPHIC BRDICKA CURRENT

     Fig.4-4 shows differentÅ}al pulse (DP) polarogram of SSr in the base
soiution containÅ}ng 2 x io-4 moi dm-3 co(xio, as wen as d.c. poiarogram.

The Brdicka wave on DP polarogram is alrnost a diffeyential form of d.c.

polarographic Brdicka wave (see below). The first peak of DP polarogram

is higher than the second one, in good aceordance with the relation of

the heights of both d.c. polarographÅ}c waves. In the following current

measuxement, difference between the current of the first peak (at about

-l.3 V) or the second peak (at about -1.5 V) and the current of the
                                                        .DP                                                                   .DPhollow (at about -1.4 V) was measured and represented as i (1) or i                                                                      (I!),                                                         BB
respectively.

     The peak heights of DP polarographic
Brdicka current, i:P(I) and iBDPao, increase

linearly with the pulse amplitude, AEBP, up to

                                         DP-50 mV, and tend to level off at higher ZXE
                                         PEZSDg'g-.R's.:22,it:.elgl.ggxb.3tg:?7,Å}'i?.a":,..i Ds%pqmi-i

                                   DPpeak potentials of the first peak, E                                      (Z)r
                                   P                      DPand the second peak, Ep (II)r have a tendenCY Dpp
tO shift less negative with AEpDP, as well as o•2yqmi-i (i)

?;i,f21a,so".:g .cg?g,il.:eg".:xi:: :sgk,,, ..

                                 PEpDP(io and AEpDP was ermpiiically expressed -O'i "O'5 ELO'v9,,,sc[i'5 -i'7

by Fig.4-4 a) DifferentÅ}al
                                              pulse and b) d.c.polarograms
     EpDP =EpDP,o- AEBP/2 (4-7) of2 vg crn-3 ssi in the base

                                              solution (pH 10.0) containing
                                        DPwhere Ep,o is the extrapolated value of Ep (I) 2x lo-4 mol dm-3 co(uo.
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Fig.4-5 Pulse amplitude dependence Fig.4-6 Plots of peak potential

CS~s = 2

10 mol

of the first- (a) and second- (b)

peak heights of differential pulse

against pulse amplitude; 1) the

f' t k t . 1 DP()lrs pea po entla Ep I,
DP

polarographic Brdicka current. 2) the second peak potential Ep (II),
. ~3

~g cm Ceo (III) = 5 x 3) cobalt reduction potential in
-3

dm ,,= 1.67 s, h=32.6 cmHg. the presence of SSI.

or E~P(II) to ~E~P = O. In the following, ~E~P was set to be -50 mV.

At constant mercury reservoir height (h = 36.6 cm Hg), the dependence

of i~P(I) and i~P(II) on the drop time was investigated in the drop time

region of , = 0.83 to 8.25 s. Results are expressed by exponent x in

, DP ( ) x " 1 4 1 ,. d hlB = const. , , and glven ln Tab e - '. We also lnvestlgate t e

mercury reservoir height dependence of i
DP

at , = 1.67 s in the h 17.8
B

to 81.3 cm Hg region.

f
' ,DP

o exponent y ln lB

x and yare expected

The results are given in Table 4-1, by the expression

(const.)hY • From Eqs. (1-6), (1-10) and (4-5), both

to be 2/3. The values in Table 4-1 are in agreement

with the theoretical value within the experimental error, though the

deviation of the experimental values for i~P(II) from the theoretical

1 1 h f l'BDP(I).va ues was arger t an or
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     Fig.4--7 shows the dependence of illPa) and igP(=År on the protein

coneentration. The peak height, iBDP(I) and iBDP(I!), increased linearly

with the ssi concentration up to 4 vg em-3, and tended to reach certain

   -maximum values at hÅ}gher concentration of SSI. The linear relation can '

be explained by Egs.(1-10) and (4-5). Mhe maxirnum value may be corresponded
to the current at r = rMaX. Howeverc, the highest Cp value in linear

relation region was about one fouth of that in d.c. polarographic Brdicka

current. This result can not be explained at the present time.

     We also Å}nvestÅ}gated the dependence of the concentration of Co(UI),
lgo.;:::g3 Z". ii.i.`:',i:g.;il(:itA ,!iil:? :PO:g gh: igEgi:6, ::s,ig.:,"ai"es

parabolically at higher Cco(HI). The linear relation between peak height

and Cco(uo is predicted by Eqs•(l-6) and (4-5). In conclusion, the above

results indicate that the DP polarographid Brdicka current can be

fundamentally expressed by Eq.(4-5).
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     Here we tried to calculate the

difference Å}n d.c. polarographid

current at the' potentials E and
E + AE, AiDC = iDCÅqE+AE) - iDC(E).

The AiDC v$. E curve at AE = -50 mV,

calculated from the d.c.polaro-

gram in Fig.4-4, was shown m

Fig.4--9 (cUrve a). We also

calculated the difEerential curve of

d.c. po!arogram by a numerical

differentiatzon usmg a moving
second order polynominal fit

selecting five points as one Set.

Curve b in Fig.4-9 •shows
(dÅ}DC/ch])AE vs. E curve at AE =

-so mv. The AiDC vs. E eurve and the

 (diDC/du)AE vs. E curve are neaucly

same shape, though the peak potential
of AiDC vs. E curve Å}s less negative

by about 25 mV and peak .heÅ}ght of
AiDC is smaller than (diDC/dE)AE.

     !f r is independent of E and
  DP     Ss very small, Eq'.(4-5) predictsAE
  P
that DP polarographic Brdicka current
is almost equal to AiDC or

 (diDC/cZE)AE. The real DP polaro-

                          DPgraphic Brdicka wave at AE                             = -50 rnV
                          P
 as shown by broken line in Fig.4-9,
E curve or (eZiDC/dE)AE vs. E curve in

 --1.45 V, however, at more negative

 became large. These results show the

 potential than -l.45 V, the

 diffusion,'then' DP polarographid
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differential pulse polarogram in

FÅ}g.4-4; data obtained from the

d.c. polarogram in Fig.4-4 at

AE = -50 mv.

       was almost in agreement with AiDC vs.

         the potential range from -l.2 to

      potential than -1.45 V, the deviation

          following: at less negative

adsorption of SSI is strong and controlled by

     Brdicka current is, as a first



approximation, expressed by Eq. (4-5). with negatively increasing the

potential, however, the adsorption becomes weak and r can no longer be

estimated by Koryta equation and depends on the electrode potential,

then i DP deviates from the simple equation such as Eq. (4-5). This
B

interpretation is in good agreement with the result of the initial

potential dependence of NP polarographic Brdicka current described in

previous section.

SUMMARY

On the basis of the basic equation of Brdicka current (chapter 1),

theoretical equations of normal pulse (NP)- and differential pulse (DP)

polarographic Brdicka currents have been derived. These equations well

explain the experimental results of NP- and DP-polarographic Brdicka

currents.

Pulse polarographic study on Brdicka current has revealed that at

the less negative potential than -1.4 V the protein SSI is adsorbed

strongly and irreversibly on mercury electrode and the surface

concentration is controlled solely by diffusion. At more negative

potential than -1.5 V the adsorption of SSI becomes weak with increasing

negative potential and the surface concentration is controlled by both

diffusion and adsorption. The latter is dependent on the electrode

potential.
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PART !I. ANALYTICAL APPLICATIONS 'OF BRDICKA CURRENT

            '
Chapter 5. TRACE ANALYSIS OF PROTEINS BY D!FFERENTIAL PULSE
                                          f)              POLAROGRAPHIC TECHN!QUE

     Differential pulse (DP) polarographic study on Brdicka current as
described in chapter 4 has suggested that the polarographic technique

based on Brdicka current may become a remarkably sensÅ}tve method for
                                                                 52,53)trace analysis of Brdicka active proteins. Palecek and co-workers

have applied DP polarographic method to the Brdicka current of proteins
                                                          -- 3and shown that trace analysis of proteÅ}n as low as 50 ng cm can be

determÅ}ned DP polarographically. In this study the author has shown that
trace amount of proteins as iow as a few ng cm-3 can be determined using

the DP polarographic technique by selecting sUitable experimental

conditions. The result is described in this chapter.

                    EXPERIrJllINTAL

EZeet?oehemaeaZ Measurements: •
     Apparatus of experiments has. been described in ehapter 4. 0n the

basis of the results described in chapter 4, electrochemÅ}cal measurements
were done as follows. As the base solution, O.2 mol drn'3 NH3-NH4Cl "

                                                    -3                                           -4                                              mol drn co(NH3)6Cl3 WaSbuffeT solution (pH 10.0) containÅ}ng 2 x 10
                                                                        -3 used. The Å}onic strength of the base solution was adjusted to O.2 mol dm
 with Kcl. Ten cm3 of the base solutÅ}on was transferred into a polaro-

 graphic cell and deaerated by passing nitrogen gas through the base

 solution for 15 to 20 min unless otherwise stated. Then an aliquot of

 pxoteÅ}n stoc'k solution was introduced into the deaerated base solution

 with a microsyrÅ}nge and the solution was stirred wÅ}ich a magnetic stirrer

 for 3 min. After solution was allowed to stand for 3 mÅ}n, dÅ}fferential
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pulse polarograms were
                  DPpulse amplitude, AEp =

current measurements' at

enough time had elapsed
                    54,become fully cha,rged

measurements were made

thermostat.

reeorded wSth sweep rater v = 1.

 -50 mV and drop tÅ}me, T = 3.3 s

 a fixed potentÅ}al, the current

 from the memory circuits of the

    (more          than               15                 drops of Hg zn
under nitrogen atmosphere at 25.

      -lO mV s , the
. Zn the case of

waS recorded after

 lnstrument to

 our case). All
OÅ} O.5 OC in a

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

     The differential pulse (DP)

Co(IXI) has been described'Å}n

chapter 4. DP polar,ographic method

isr generaUy, considered to
be suitable for trace analysis,

because the influence of

depolarizers reduced at more

polarpgram of

positve potential is small at

DP polarography than other

method, e.g. d.c.polarography.

For the purpose of trace analysis

of proteins by DP polarographic

Brdicka current, it is sufficient,

in principie, that the output

voltage representing the curxent
in the catalytic current region

is amplified. F"'g.5-IA shows a
                        -3DP polar.ogram of 50 ng cm                           SSI
               DPrecorded from E. = rÅ}.23 V,
               i
where the'DP polarographic

current of cobalt reduction

becomes reZatively small.

i

SSI in the

Åësonp,

presence of

   -1,2 --1,tl -l,6 -1,2 -I,tl -1,6
      EIV vs, SCE EIV vs, SCE

 Fig.5-l A)Differential pulse polaro-

 grams of a)the base solution and b)
             -3 DP (a)+50 ng cm SSI. E. = -1.23 V.
                     4.
 B)Differential pulse Brdicka current vs.

 potential curve. The current was obtained

 by subtracting curve a frorn curve b in

 Fig.5--IA.
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Fig.5-1B shows the DP polarographic Brdicka current, which is the current

corrected for the base current (curve a in Fig.5-1A). DP polarographic

Brdicka current has two peaks at about -1.3 and -1.5 V. Although, at

lower protein concentration than 50 ng cm-
3

, the first peak at positive

potential was not very well defined in DP polarogram, but the increase in

peak current with increasing SSI concentration was found to be more

sensitive at the first peak than at the second peak, and the adsorption

process of protein is more simple at less negative potential. Then we

tried to perform amperometry at a fixed potential of E , which corresponds
max

with the potential of the first peak of the DP polarographic Brdicka

current. E was determined to be -1.28 V for 551 by manually recording
max

d · 55) d 0 0the polarogram, accor lng to Myers and Osteryoung. In etermlnlng the

B d o k tOO 0DP (1 8) h t d fr lC a curren lntenslty, l
B

- .2 V, t e current was correc e or

the base current (Method A). The value of i~P(-1.28 V) increased linearly

with the protein concentration C from 40 ng cm-
3

(Fig.5-2). At C <
P P

40 ng cm-
3

, however, the calibration curve deviated upward from the

straight line. We considered that the upward deviation of the calibration

curve at low Cp is attributed to depression of protein in bulk solution

due to the adsorption of protein on the glass wall of cell and/or the

surface of electrolysis solution (air/water interface).

To prevent the depression

of the protein of interest

(in our case 551), amperometry

at the fixed potential (E
m

-1.28 V) was performed under

the conditions where 2 to
-3

3 ~g cm of gelatine or a-

amylase (Bacillus subtilis)~6)

which contains no 55, SH groups

and are known to be Brdicka

inactive protein, coexists in

120
<t:c
"-
:;
co
N 80
....<
I

<l<
0""oM

40

[88I] / ng -3em

the base solution (Method B) .

The concentration of

Fig.5-2 Calibration curve of 551

obtained by Method A (see text) .
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obtained by Method B (see text) .

Fig.5-3 Calibration line of SSI

100

-3
ng ern[SSI] /

50o

40

';' 20

coexisting protein (e.g. a

amylase) was decided to be

about 100 times larger than the

intercept of extrapolation of

the linear portion of calibration

curve in Fig.5-2 to the adscissa,

(
.NP -3

Cp lB + 0) ~ 20 ng cm , which

should correspond to the amounts

of protein adsorbed on solution/

glass and/or solution/air

interfaces. Under the conditions

in Method B, the depression

amount of the protein of

interest due to the adsorption

should decrease to one hundredth of the case in Method A. The Brdicka

current was corrected for the base current measured in the presence of

a-amylase, though under these conditions, the change in the current due

to the addition of a-amylase was merely recognizable. Fig.5-3 shows the

calibration line of SSI in the presence of a-amylase for the coexisting

protein. Good linear relation between i~P(-1.28 V) and Cp can be obtained

in the Cp range from 5 to 2000 ng cm-
3

. The correlation coefficient of

the calibration line in Fig.5-3 was 0.9999. The resulting precision for

replicate determination of SSI sample solution (5 times) was 1.73 % of
-3

coefficient of variation at Cp = 51.1 ng cm The sensitivity of our

method is much higher than that of the most often used methods of

estimation of proteins such as a color reaction based on the Folin-Ciocalteu

phenol reagent or the biuret reagent and estimation of proteins on the

basis of absorption of UV light, i.e. the order of 1 to 1000 ~g cm- 3 . 57 ,58)

Radio isotope method and fluorescence technique are also known to be

trace analysis of proteins. 58) Our electroanalytical method does not

have inconveniences arising from use of isotope, and is not subject to the

interference from coloration or tubidity of sample solution.

This polarographic method based on the Brdicka current can not be
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applied to the estimation of proteins having no 8H, 88 group nor heme

group, which becomes, contrarily, advantageous in preventing the adsorption

of the protein of interest by coexisting such Brdicka-inactive proteins.

We also attempt the amperometic analysis under non-deaerated

conditions (Method C), because the peak potential of oxygen reduction is

less negative by about 0.3 V than the potential of the first peak (-1.28 V)

and then effect of reduction current of oxygen in DP polarography should

be much less than in d.c. polarography.

i
DP

(-1.28 V) and C in the C range from
B P P

obtained. Detection of 88I as low as 20

Linear relationship between
-3

0.2 to 2.0 Vg cm could be
-3

ng em was also successful by

this procedure (i.e. Mehtod C), though the calibration curve at C
-3 P

20 to 200 ng cm was slightly vent upward and the signal to noise ratio

was less than that of Method A or B. From the view of the considerable

saving in effort, Method C may offer a useful analytical method of

proteins in very small amount of the base solution less than 1 cm
3

and/or
59)

in continuous sample treatment.

We applied this DP polarographic analysis of proteins based on

Brdicka current to the determination of the enzyme-inhibitor complex
-10 -3

dissociation constant as low as 10 mol dm and to the study on

antigen-antibody interaction, as described in the following Ghapters.

SUMMARY

Differential pulse (DP) polarographic technique based on Brdicka

current has been developed. Amperometry has been performed by applying

a fixed potential of E (= -1.28 V), which corresponds with the
max

potential of the first maximum of the DP polarographic Brdicka current

of the protein. The Brdicka current at E is linearly depends on the
max -3 -3

protein concentration in the range between 3 Vg cm and 5 ng cm

Amperometry under non-deaserated conditions has also been studied, in

which protein as low as 20 ng cm-
3

can be detected.
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Chapter 6. POLAROGRAPHIC STUDY PN ENZYME-INHIBrTOR
              grhii)XNTE RACTION,

     st?eptomyees subtiiisÅ}n inhibitor (sso60) and piasminostreptin (ps)6Z)

are protein proteinase inhibitors of microbial origin. These inhibitors,

both containing SS-groups, are known to consist of two identical subunits
and are able to bind one rnolecule of subtilisin BPN' (S.BPN', EC 3.4.2i.14)
                   'per one subunit of the inhibitor to form s.BpN'-inhibitor complexesSl'62)

The dissociation eonstants of the complexes are as low as lo-10 to

  -8 -310 mol dm , and thetr accurate determination has been a subject of
intense studies.63'64) !n this chapter the author reports some basic

features of Brdicka currents of SSI and PS and present a novel method

for direct determination of the dissociation constants of the enzyme-
inhibitor complexes as iow as io-iO moi dm-3. in determining the

dissociation constants the multiple eguÅ}librium involving microscopically

distinct forrns of the complexes has been taken into aceount.

                   EXPERIIY[ENTAL

ChemaeaZs;

     Lyophilized preparations of St?eptomyee$ subtilisin inhÅ}bitor (SSr)

and plasminostreptin (PS) were provided by ProE. S.Murao of Osaka

Prefecture University and Prof. K.Hiromi of Kyoto Universityt and Dr. A.

Kakinuma of Takeda Chemical Industries, Ltd., respectively. Subtilisin

BPN' (S.BPN') was purchased from Sigrna Chemieal Co. (lbt No. 67C-OO03).

The purity of the enzyme preparation was deterrnined to be 80.5 O-.
according to inouye et az's method.65) All chemicais were of reagent

grade quality.
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Apparatus:

D.c. polarograrns were recorded with a Yanagimoto polarograph P~8 or

with a Yanagimoto potentiostat PE21-TB2S equipped with a Yokogawa

Hewlett-Packard function generator 3310 B and a Yokogawa X-Y recorder

3077. Two dropping mercury electrodes (dme) were used. Their
-1

characteristics were m 0.447 mg sand T 8.59 s at -0.7 V and h
-1

90 cm Hg for dme I and m 1.448 mg sand T = 5.43 s at -0.7 V and h

44.6 cm Hg for dme II both in ammoniacal buffer. For recording d.c.

polarographic waves, the drop time was regulated at 4.07 s, unless

otherwise stated, with a Yanagimoto drop controller P-8-RT. Voltage sweep

voltammograms on a hanging mercury drop electrode (hmde) were recorded

with a Yanagimoto potentiostat PE21-TB2S equipped with a Yokogawa X-Y

recorder 3077. A Metrohm mercury drop electrode E410 was used, its
2

surface area being 0.0187 ±0.0003 cm. Differential pulse (DP) and tast

polarograms were recorded with a Yanagimoto voltammetric analyzer P-IOOO,

equipped with a Watanabe X-Y recorder WX-4401. The characteristics of
-1

dme were m = 0.852 mg sand T = 11.08 s at h = 50.0 cm Hg and E =

-1.50 V in ammoniacal buffer.

Electrochemical Measurements:
-3

As the base solutions, 0.02 mol dm NaH
2
P0

4
-Na

2
HP0

4
(pH 7.0),

0.1 mol dm- 3 tris-HCl (pH 7.5 - 8.9), and 0.2 mol dm-
3

NH -NH Cl (pH 9.0 -
-4 -3 3 4

10.2), containing 2 x 10 mol dm CO(NH3)6C13 were used. The ionic
-3

strength of the base solutions was adjusted to 0.2 mol dm with KC1.

All27,500) .

were determined spectrophotometrically using
65)= 8.29 at pH 7.0 for SSI (M.W. of dimer =

Protein concentrations
19,

values of E 0 (276 nm)
lcm

22,800), El
% (279 nm) = 8.7 at pH 7.5 for PS

61
) (M.W. of dimer = 22,800),

lcm

and El
l

% (278nm) = 10.63 at pH 7.0 for S.BPN,65,66) (M.W.
cm

measurements were made under nitrogen atmosphere at 25.0 ± 0.5 °C in a

thermostat. Other details of the electrochemical measurements are

described in previous chapters.
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               RESULTS AND DZSCUSSION

SUBTILrSIN BPNi - STREPtZ70MYCES SUBTrL:SIN !NHIBITOR !N[IIERACNON

B?dieka env"ent oj' SSf:

     SSI gave well-defined Brdicka waves in d.c. polarography at mercury
electrode in buffers of pH 7.0 to IO.O (see Fig.6--1). Analysis of the

polarograms has revealed that the catalytic currents, iB, at -1.35 to

-l.50 V are explained by Eg.(1-4) at the concentration of hexaaminecobalt
(uo chroride, co(I!I), lower than 2x lo-4 mol dm-3. At -1.3s to

-i.50 V r Å}s controlled soiely by diffusion and given by Koryta eguation

(eq•(1-lo))r at the protein concentration less than 2 x lo-7 mol dm-3

and T = 4.07 s, in ammoniacal buffer of pH 9.5. At drne fco is given by

Tlkovic equation (Eq.1-6)). Accordingly kB values of SSr dimer can be

calculated from Eq.(1--4); the results are gÅ}ven in Table 6-1. In this

-

o-3"AL
   O•1 V

                              -E
Fig.6-1. D.c. polarograms of 1.7 x lo-7 mol dm-3 ssi in the base

solution of pH (A) 7.5, (B) 8.5, and (C) 9.5. Each curve starts from

-O.8 V. [rhe drop time was not regulated. Broken iines represent d.c.

polaTograms in the absence of ssl.
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(551)2' and (B) (A)+1.23 x

5.BPN' in the base solution of

rig.6-2. Dependence of l/i
B

on the

of Co(1r1) for the Brdicka currents
-8 -3

10 mol am
-7 -3

10 mol am

concentration

of (A) 6.2 x

pH 9.5.

Table, N
5

is the number of cysteine residues per one 551 dimer. Note

that 551 exists as a dimer, (551)2' in the test solution.
62

,67)

As described in chapter 1, the Brdicka current is expressed

as a function of f over a wide range of concentration of cobalt ion by
Co

Eq.(1-2) or (1-7). Fig.6-2 (plot A) shows that the Brdicka current of

551 is expressed by Eq. (1-7) i from the plot, the values of nck
c

and k/k
d

of 551 were estimated. The results are given in Table 6-1.

of pH 9.5. Curve e (dotted line)

represents d.c. polarogram in the

absence of protein.

0.5

1.5

~
::J.,

"- Fig.6-3. D.c. polarograms of (a) 4.7 x
III

10-8 -3
1.0

mol am (551) 2' (b) (a) +6.1 x

10-8 -3
mol dm 5 .BPN' , (c) (a) + 1.13 x

10-8
mol

-3
5.BPN' , and (d) 6.4 xdm

10-8
mol

-3
5.BPN' in the solutionam base

-0.6 -1.0 -1.4 -1.8

E / V vs. SeE
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Table 6-1. Brdicka Current Constants of sSr and S.BPN'-SSZ Complex

at -l.4 V in Airtrnoniacal Buffer of pH 9.5 (at 25 OC)

Proteln
 M.W.

dalton

      a)
    D
     p
  -7 2 --1IO cm s

N
s

    kf/kd ncka kB
  92 -1 4--1 Z3 2 -1                s 10 cm      smol              10                            .molIO cm

   SSI l1500x2

S,.BPN'-SSI 39000x2

9.02

6.30

4x2

4x2

O.9

1.1

l.7

1.0

l.5

1.1

a'  ggk:• :g.a:2d,,g.CCg.rg,Å};?•.:•2.2VZ.dXesz.,: g:ag$22;. ,:. 2i:.g,I gs::g)"aiues of

Di?ect PolaTogTaphie Titrataon of SSf with S.BPiV' (or? viee veTsa):

     s.BpN', whÅ}ch contains neither cysteine nor cystine residues, did

not give Brdicka wave (see curve d in Fig.6-3), but when S.BPN' was added

to an SSI solutÅ}on, the Brdicka current of SSI was reduced with addition

of S.BPN', as shown in Fig.6-3, until a constant Brcdicka wave was

produced in the presence of a large exces.s. of S.BPN' (curve c in Fig.6-3).

On the contrary no change of the Brdicka waves of SSI was obtained when

bovine milk ctsl-caseine (M.W. = 23,500), an independent protein containing
                        68)                                                          -- 7                                                                   -3neither SH- nor SS-group,                            was added up to about 1.7 x IO                                                             mol dm
              -8                       -3to a 2.4 x 10 mol drn SSI solution. Accordingly, the decreasing of
the Brdicka current heights of SSX with addition of S.BPN' rnust be

attributed to the formation of complex of SSI with S.BPN', which is

actually a dimeric complex, (S.BPN')(SSI)2(S.BPN'), according to Inouye
      67)et aZs

         2 S.BPN' + (SSI)2 = (S.BPN')(SSI)2(S.BPNi) (6-l)
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Fig.6-4 shows the Brdicka current heights at -1.40 and -1.50 V

plotted against added amounts of S.BPN', indicating that SS1 can be

titrated amperometricallYwith S.BPN'. Conversely, S.BPN' can be titrated

with SS1. The equivalent point of the complex formation was determined

as [S.BPN']: [(SS1)2] = 2:1.01 (titration at -1.40 V) or 2:1.04 (titration

at -1.50 V) in an ammoniacal buffer of pH 9.5 (Fig.6-4) and 2:1.02 in a

phosphate buffer of pH 7.0. D.c. polarographic method could also be
-8 -3

applied to direct titration of 2.4 x 10 mol dm of (SS1)2 with S.BPN'.

SS1 can similarly be titrated with S.BPN' by potential sweep voltammetry

based on the Brdicka current at hmde at the concentration level as low
-9 -3

as 2.2 x 10 mol dm of (SS1)2 (see Fig.6-5).

in the base solution of pH 9.5.

-1.40 V and (B)

4.74 x 10-
8

mol

The

(B) +

0·3

~
... 0.2 ."",o,,----
~ .""~"'- .~~_o Ato --0 0 0-

- 0·1 , • B'-- -e-e-.---.-

o 2 4 6

[Subtilisin BPNlo/pg mI-1

Fig.6-4. Dependence of the

Brdicka current heights at (A)

-1.50 V of
-3

dm (SS1)2

on addition amount of S.BPN'

Fig.6-5. Voltage sweep voltammo

grams of (A) the base solution

of pH 9.5, (B) (A) + 2.30 x
-9 -3

10 mOl_~m (SS1~3' and (C)

6.0 x 10 mol dm S.BPN'.

hmde was exposed to the test

soltuion for 2 min under stirring

and for 1 min at stationary state,

then the voltammograms were
-1.

recorded at v = -0.2 V s

0·5 '·0

-E / V vs. SeE

'·5
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Brdieka Cu??ent of rS.BPIV')(SSf?2(S.BPIV') CompZex:

     The Brdic]Åqa current of SSI in the presence of a large excess oi

S.BPN', which is assigned to the S.BPN'--SS! complex as discussed above,

was analyzed by Eqs.(1-2) to (1-11) to give the values of k , n k and
                                                          B cc
kf/kd of the complex (see plot B in Fig.6-2). The nckc value of S.BPN'-

ssl complex is about one half the value of SSI, whereas the kf/kd values

of S.BPN'-SSI complex and SSI are nearly of the same magnitude. Since

it is reasonable to presume that kc value of S.BPN'-SSI complex is of

the same rnagnitude as that of SSI, these results can be inteTpreted as

that the nc value of S.BPN' value of S.BPN'--SSI complex is one half the

vaiue of SSX; that is one of two SS bonds of SSI !nonomer may become

hardly accessible to Brdicka reaction by the cornplex formation. This

interpretation is zn harmony with a proposed structure of the S.BPN'-
ssi compiex based on x-ray crystallography69); one ss bond (cys(71)-

Cys(101)) of SSI is in close vicinity of the reactive site of SSI (Met(73)-
        70)Val(74))            by which S.BPN' is strongly bound to form the S.BPN'-SSr

complex, so that it may become hardly accessÅ}ble to the Brdicka reaction,

whereas another SS bond (Cys(35)-Cys(50)) of SSI is located far from the

reactive site and may remain to be accessible to the Brdicka
reaction.

IZVzeoyy on MuZtipZe EquZibpizen of Dime?ae Engyme-fnhibito? Complex

Dissoeaation:

     When a bifunctional dimeric inhibitor, I2, binds successively two

molecules of the enzyme, E, to form enzyrne-inhibitor complexes. The

complex formation Å}s described by the Åíollowing scheme,

                         EI +E                K, 2 K,                  l, 2
            E+ I2 EI2E (6-2)
                K KT,                 II                          2E +E 2
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In this scheme, K
l
', K

l
", K

2
', and K

2
" are the elemental dissociation

constants
7l

) (or microconstants of dissociation72», which involve the

microscopically distinct forms;

K'
1

K "
1

[E] [1
2

]

[EI
2

]

[E] [1
2

]

[I
2

E]

K'
2

K "
2

[E] [EI
2

]

[EI
2
E]

[E] [I
2
E]

[EI
2

E]

(6-3)

71)
Also the overall dissociation constants (or macroconstants of

dissociation
72» K

l
and K

2
are defined by

[E] [1
2

] K 'K "
K

l
1 1

([EI
2

] + [I
2
E]) K' + K "

1 1

[E] ([EI
2

] + [I
2
E] )

(6-4)

K
2 K ' + K "

[EI
2
E]

2 2

where [E], [1
2
], [EI

2
], [I

2
E] , and [EI

2
E] stand for the concentrations

of free E, free 1
2

, EI
2

, I
2
E, and EI

2
E, respectively. In our case two

microscopic forms EI
2

and I
2

E are physically indistinguishable, therefore

we have

K'
1

K'
2

We also have

K ",

K "2

(6-5)
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where ,[E]o and [I2]o are the'analytical concentrations of E and r2. [vhe

Brdicka current Å}ntensity is proportional to the concentration of protein,

as described in chapter i. [Vherefore the total Brcdicka current intensity,

it, observed during the course of the titration of X2 with E or viee ve?sa,

can be expresBed as '
   i =K [E] +K [I ]+K    t E 12 2 Ez2([EI2] + [I2E]) + KEI2E[EI2E] (6-s)

where Kk, 4[ ,, Kkl and geET E are the proportional constants converting
            22                          2
the protein concentrations to the BrdÅ}cka current intensities :for E, I
                                                                     2'
EI 2 (or !2E) and EX2Er respectively. [Vhe Kp is characteristic of the

protein P fox a. given electrode system.

     we define AÅ}, the change in the Brdicka current intensity due to

the complex forrnation, by

          Ai= KE [E]o+ K[ [I2]o- it (6 "' 9)
                          2

upon substituting Egs.(6-6) to (6-8) into Eg.(6-9) and assuming that

           KEI =(Kl +kiilT EÅr/2 (6-lo)
              22                            2

we get

                                 '    Ai = (l/2)(2Kik + Kt - KiiI E)([EI2] + [;2E.l + 2[EX2E])
                       22

       = (1/2)(2 KE ' K[ - KII E)([E]o- [E]) (6-11)
                       22
Also, Ai may be expressed by a relative change in Brdicka cuucrent, Az,

defined by

             Ar = Ai/(Ki [Elo/2)
                        2,
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                 = AK( [E]o -" [E])/ [E]o

wheice

               AK= (2isi] + Kl - kiiTE
                             22

On the other hand, [E] is the solution

from Eqs.(6-3) to (6-7),

[E]3 + (2[I2]o - [E]o + 2K2') [E]2 + K2'

(6-12)

)'/ KI (6-13År.2
of Eg.(6-14), which is derived

(2[X2]o-2[E]o + Kl') [El -

  Kl'K2' [E]o =O (6-14)

DaffeveentiaZ PuZse PoZaTogvaphie Determination of Dassoeaation Constants

of S.BPAT'-SSI CompZex:

     [ffhe author has applied to the determination of dissociation

constants of S.BPN'-SSr complex differential pulse (DP) polarographic

method, wh.ich is more sensitive by about two orders of magnitude than

d.c. polarography, as shown in chapter 5. !n DP polarography, SSr gave

a well defined Brdicka current polarogram or protein wave having two

peaks (FÅ}g.6-6, curve b). The height of the protein wave at the

potential of the first peak, Emax = -1.28 V at pH IO.O, inereased linearly

with increasing concentration of SSI solution. When S.BPN' was added to an SSI
solution, the protein wave decreased in height as shown, for examplet by curved

Å}n Diig.6-6. The decrease in the current heightofSSr with addition of S.BPN'

should be attyibuted to the complex formation of SSI with S.BPN'. S.BPN' also gave

aDP poÅ}arog=aphÅ}c protein wave, though its peak height was very much sma!ler

than that of SSI (Fig.6-6, curve c). Fig.6-7 shows a Ai vs. potential
                                                                         --3                                                                -8                                 -8                                          -3
curve  obtained at [E]o= 9.4 x 10 mol dm and [I2]o= g6; x !O mol dm •

     S.BPN' contains neither cysteine nor cystine residue                                                            and gave

no Brdicka current in d.c. polarography. Accordingly, S.BPN' was

expected to give no protein wave a!so in DP polarography. Thus, the
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x
,Xc

(l) 2s nA

anan
.-
Åq

(I)25 nA

-1,2• -I,4 -1,6
     E 1 V vs, SCE

-1,8

         -l,2 -1,4 -l,6 --1,8
             E 1 V vs, SCE

Fig.6-6 (left) Differential puise polarograms of (a); the base soiution
                               -8 -3of pH 10.0, (b): (a) + 4.7 x 10                                 mol dm SSI, (c): (a) + 9.4 x
io-8  moi dm-3 s.BpN' and (d): (a) + 4.7 x io-8 moi drn-3 ssr and g.4 x'

  -8 -310 mol dm S.BPN'. Polarograms were run from E. = -l.23 V at v=
1 !rtV s , AE = -50 mV, and T= 1.67 s.

Fig.6-7 (right) Ai vs. potential curve for the eomplex formation between
        -8 --3                                      -8 -39.4 x IO           mol dm                    S.BPN' and 4.7 x 10                                         mol dm ssl.

small DP polarographic wave observed with S.BPN' may most probably be
                                                          'attributed to traee impurities in the S.BPN' preparation. ct-Amylase
(BaciZZus subtalis), which contains neither sH nor ss group,56) gave no
                                                              'DP poalrographic protein wave. Following discussion on the dissociation

constants is not affected, whether the small DP polarographic wave is

due to the irnpurities in the S.BPN' preparation (ki] = O), or the enzyrne
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implies that 1);1 E '"
2.

results can also be

Fig.6-8. Polarographic titration curve (~1 VB. 2[1
2
]0/[E]0 plot) of

S.BPN' with SS1 at the S.BPN' analytical concentration of 9.64 x
-9 -3

10 mol dm . The current was measured at E = -1.28 V.
max

itself (~ is small).

Titration of 9.4 x 10-
8

mol dm-
3

S.BPN' with SS1 was performed

amperometrically at E = -1.28 V, T = 1.67 s, and pH = 10.0. Fig.6-8
max

shows the plot of ~1 against the added amount of SS1 or 2[1
2
]0/[E]0 at

-8 -3
[E]O = 9.4 x 10 mol dm The ~1 values initially increase linearly

with 2[1
2

]0/[E]0 and reach a certain maximum value, ~1max = 0.37, with

an inflection point at 2[1
2

]0/[E]O = 1.0, indicating that the complex

formation between SS1 and S.BPN' proceeds according to Eq.(6-1) and

that the dissociation constants are so small that the concentrations

of (S.BPN') (SS1)2 or (SS1)2(S.BPN') (as well as free (SS1)2 at

2[1
2

]O/[E]O < 1) is negligibly small compared with that of free S.BPN'

plus (S.BPN') (SS1)2(s.BPN') at such a relatively high concentration of

S.BPN'. After ~1 reaches ~1max' that is at 2[1
2

]O/[E]O > 1, free S.BPN'

is vanishingly small. Then, ~1 ~K = 0.37 since [E]O » [E], which
max

0.61<1 since ~ is zero or very small. These
2

interpreted as one o·f'two SS bonds of SS1 monomer

becomes inaccesible to Brdicka reaction by the complex formation.
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Fig.6-g. polarographic titration curve (AI Vs. 2[Z2]o/[Elo plot) of

S.BPN' with SSr at the S.BPN' analytical concentration of 9.64 x -
  -9           -3             . The solid line is a regression curve calculated on valuesIO     mol dm
                -9                         -3                                           -9 -3of K'= O.5 x IO    1 Mol dm ,K2'=9.4xlo                                                       and AK = O.40.                                              rnol drn

     Titration of S.BPN' with SSI was carried out also at [E]o = 9.64 x
lo-9 mol drn-3, as shown in Fig.6-g. The titration curve changes smoothly

near the eguivalent point (2[I2]o/[E]o = i), indicating that the

dissociation of S.BPN'-SSI complex should not be negligible at such ' a

low concentratÅ}on of S.BPN'. Thus we tried to fit tO the AI VS.

2[I2]o/[E]o plot the curve represented by Eqs.(6-12) and (6-l4) by

adjusting three parameters Kl'i K2' and AK (three-parameter rnodel) using

a Facom M-200 computer in Data Processing Center of Kyoto University.
The results of the least-squares analysis using sALs program28) were

                     -9                              -3                                                        -9                                                                 -3K!,  = (O.5 Å} O.4) x 10 mol drn , K2' = (9.4 Å} 2.2) x IO                                                           mol dm
and AK = O.40 Å} O.02 at pH =10.0, I = O.2 mol dm-3 , and t = 25 Oc.

Solid line in Fig.6-9 is a regression curve calculated on vaiues of
                      -3              -9                                        -9 -3Kl'  = O.5 x 10 mol dm , K2' = 9.4 x 10 rnol dm and AK= O.40.
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This AK value agrees well with AXmax = AK = O.37'  estimated frQm the

                           ' -8 -3                                           (Fig.6-8).titration curve at IEIo = 9.4 10 moi drn
     we also tried to fit to the ZXI VS. 2[I2]o/[E]o plot in FÅ}g.6-9 the

theoretical curve derived on assuming that all four elemental dissociation

constants are equal; K' = Kl' = Kl" = K2' = K2"s by adjusting two

parameters, K' and AK (two-parameter model). The results were K' = (6.9 Å}
l.1) x lo-9 mol dm-3 and AK= o.s4 Å} o.o2. For purpose of statistical

model identification, a minimurn IVÅqaike'S information criterion (AIC)
                                             73)        73)                                             , ArC is defined by            was employed. According to Akaikeestimate

AIC =N ZnS + 2M, where N, M and S are the number of data, the number of

parameters and the residual sum of squarest respectively, and when there

are several competing models, the fitting model which gives the minimum

of AIC is a statistically maximum likelifood one. In our case, the AIC

value of the three-parameter model was 52.3r whereas it was 68.7 for the

two-parameter model. The former is appreciably smaller than the latter.

Also, the AK value for two-paramerter model deviates apprecÅ}ably from

Al = O.37. These results indicate that the three-parameter model is
  max
statistically better one than two-pararieter model; in other words, Kl'

differs from K2' significantly. The ratio Kl'/K2' = O.053 im-plÅ}es that

the intrinsic free energy change of the first binding of the enzyme to
the inhibitor is l.7 kcal mo!-l larger than that of the second binding.

     Zn conclusion, the above results show that the polarographic method

based on Brdicka current can be applied for dÅ}rect determination of the
enzyrne-inhibitor complex dissociation constants as low as lo'IO mol dm-3.

So far as the author knows, this is the first report describing that the

intrinsic free energy change in the first binding of S.BPN' to dimeric

SS! dÅ}ffers significantly from that of the second binding.
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vs. potential curve,
-7 -3

1.0 x 10 mol dm

SUBTILISIN BPN' - PLASMINOSTREPTIN INTERACTION

Brdicka Currents of PS andS.BPN'-PS Complex:

PS is a protein proteinase inhibitor containing two SS bonds per

monomer, of which the amino acid sequence is identical with that of SSI

t ab t 70 f h " 74)
a ou % 0 t e posltlons, and gave well defined Brdicka waves

at mercury electrode in buffers of pH 7.5 to 10.2 (see Fig.6-10).

The d.c. or tast polarographic Brdicka current at -1.35 V increased

linearly with increasing concentration of the protein, up to 8.0 x
-7 -3

10 mol dm in a tris buffer of pH 8.5 with dme of T = 1.52 s. When

S.BPN' was added to a PS solution, the Brdicka current of PS decreased

with addition of S.BPN' and vice versa, as shown in Fig.6-11. The Broken

line in this Figure shows ~i (defined by Eq.(6-9»
-7 -3

obtained at [E]O = 2.0 x 10 mol dm and [I
2

]0

in tast polarographic mode.

Titration of 2.86 x 10-
7

mol dm- 3 S.BPN' with PS was performed

amperometrically at E
m

-1.35 V, T = 1.25 s by tast polarography.

-E
-7 -3

Fig.6-10. D.c. polarograms of 1.75 x 10 mol dm (PS)2 in the base

solution of pH (A) 7.5, (B) 8.5 and (C) 9.5. Each curve starts from

-0.8 V. The drop time was not regulated. Broken lines represent d.c.

polarograms in the absence of PS.
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E / V V5. seE

Fig.6-ll. Tast polarographic protein wave of (1) 2.0 x 10-7 mol dm- 3

-7 -3 -7-3
S.BPN', (2) 1.0 x 10 mol dm (PS)2 and (3) 2.0 x 10 mol dm S.BPN'

-7 -3
and 1.0 x 10 mol dm (PS)2 in the base solution of pH 8.0.

The current was measured from the limiting current of the base solution.

Dotted line (curve 4) represents ~i VB. potential curve for the complex
-7 -3 -7-3

formation between 2.0 x 10 mol dm S.BPN' and 1.0 x 10 mol dm (PS)2'

60

/' ••

~ 40 •;;e /~

_CD

/'<I
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•
0 ,

2
2 [12]0 I [E]o

Fig.6-l2. Tast polarographic

titration curve (~I VB. 2[I
2

]0/[E]0

plot) of S.BPN' with PS at the

S.BPN' analytical concentration of
-7 -3

2.86 x 10 mol dm . The current

was measured at E = -1.35 V.
m
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Fig.6-l2 shows the plot of ~I (defined by Eq.(6-l2)) against the amount

of PS or 2[I
2

]0/IE]0 at pH 8.5. The ~I values initially increase linearly

with 2[I
2

]0![E]0 and reach a certain maximum value, ~Imax = 0.55, with

an inflection point at 2[I
2

]0![E]0 1.0, indicating that PS binds one

molecule of S.BPN' per one subunit of PS to form S.BPN'-PS complex. The
_.

value of ~I =~ K= 0.55 can be interpreted as one of two SS bonds in PS monomer,
max

which may be Cys(67)-cys(97) in close vicinity of the reactive site of PS (Lys(67)-

Gly(70)) ,74) may become inaccesible to Brdicka reaction by the complex formation.

Determination of Dissociation Constants of S.BPN'-PS Compiex:

Titration of S.BPN' with PS was carried out also at [E]O = 4.56 x
-8 -3

10 mol dm and pH = 8.5 as shown in Fig.6-l3. PS exists as a dimer
61)

in tris buffer of pH 7.5. Upon assuming that S.BPN'-PS complex is

K'
2

The solid line in

SSI complex. The results were K
l

' = (6.7 ± 4.8) x
-8 -3

(1.2 ± 0.7) x 10 mol dm ,and ~K = 0.55 ± 0.01.

dimeric, (S.BPN') (PS)2(S.BPN'), the author determined the dissociation

constants of S.BPN'-PS complex by the same way as in the case of S.BPN'-

-9 -3
10 mol dm ,

curve at [E]O = 2.86 x

10- 7 mol dm- 3 (- 6 2)Flg. -1 .

Fig.6-l3 is a regression curve calculated on values of K
l

' = 6.7 x
-9 -3 10 3

10 mol dm and K
2

' = 1.2 x 10- mol dm- and ~K = 0.55, according

to Eqs. (6-12) and (6-14). This ~ K value also agree well with LH
max

~K = 0.55 estimated from the titration

60,.----------------,

40......
~

£l)

<J
20

o

Fig.6-13. Tast polarographic

titration curve (~I vs. 2[I
2

]0![E]0

plot) of S.BPN' with PS at the

S.BPN' analytical concentration
-8 -3

of 4.56 x 10 mol dm The

solid line is a regression curve

calculated on values of K ' =
-9 3 1

6.7 x 10 mol dm- , K
2

' = 1.2 x

10-
10

mol dm- 3 and ~ K=0.55.
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As in the case of S.BPN'-SSI complex. The ratio K '/K I = 0.56 implies
1 2

that the intrinsic free energy of the first binding of the enzyme to the
-1

inhibitor is 0.34 kcal mol larger than that of the second binding.

Effect of pH on Dissociation Constants of S.BPN'-PS Complex:

The author also determined

the intrinsic dissociation

constants of S.BPN'-PS complex

at pH 7.8 to 10.2. Fig.6-14

shows the pH dependence of the

intrinsic dissociation constants

or pK' (= -logK') vs. pH plots

(Dixon Plots
75

» of the first

and second binding of S.BPN'

to PS. The broken lines in
109

pH

Dotted lined represent

Effect of pH on K ' (e)
1

(0) of S.BPN'-PS

8

Fig.6-14.

and on K
2

'

complexes.

guide lines.

Fig.6-14 are so-called guide

lines of Dixon plots, whose

slopes are zero and -1, and show

two inflection points at about

pH 8.1 and 9.4. These results

suggest that one ionizable

group in the reactant protein

species and another ionizable group in the product protein species

participate in the first and/or second binding of S.BPN' with PS.

Here we consider simple bimolecular interaction system between

enzyme and inhibitor, where enzyme and complex exist in two states of

ionization, as follows;

n
1

m .... n-l
+ 1

m +
E + "

E + Ha

1lK
d

K

1l (6-15)

. n+m ..... n+m-l +
EI " K

b EI + H
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 !n this scheme. superscrÅ}pts represent the number of ionizable protons in

protein species and we will assume that the form oi En of the enzyme

combines with inhibitor :M with pH-independent dissociation constant, il[i,

deiined by

                        [En] [rml

                   Kd"ittm (6-16)                        [EI                              ]

K and K refer to the ionization state of the enzyme and the enzyme-
inhibitor complex, respectively, that is

                          n+                        [E                           ][H ]
                    a                   K= n (6-l 7)                          [E ]

                           n+m-1                                  +                        [EI                                ][H ]

                   K= n+m (6'-18)                           [EI                                 ]

We use for convenient the subscript t to denote the sum of the

concentrations of all different forms of the enzyrne and the complex; thus
for thÅ}s system we have

                [E]t=[En]+[En-l] (6-lg)

                          n+m                                    n+m-1                [EI]t=[EI ]+ [EI ] (6--20)

Apparent dissociation constant Kd can be expressed by

                            [In]                        [E]                      't                  Kd= , (6-21)                         [E!]                            t

                                                    '
upon substituting Egs.(6-l6) to (6-20) into Eq.(6-21), we can get

      pKd = pi{E + zog(i + ioPH-pKb) - zoga + iopH-pKa) (6-22)
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Eq.(6-22) can be applied to the system where inhibitor exists in two

states of ionization, 1
m~ I

m
-

l
+ H+ f instead of E. Then K

a
and K

b

can generally be considered to refer to the ionization state of the

reactant (the enzyme or the inhibitor in this scheme) and the product (the

enzyme-inhibitor complex), respectively. Also above discussion is

available for the microscopic dissociation equilibrium of E and 1
2

, Thus,

we get, for the first stage of microscopic dissociation of EI
2

(or I
2
E),

pK •1

b a
pK • + Zog(l + 10PH-pKl ) - Zog(l + 10PH-pKl )

1
(6-23)

and for the second stage of microscopic dissociation of EI
2
E,

pK '
2

b a
pK • + Zog(l + 10PH-pK2 ) - Zog(l + 10PH-pK2 )

2
(6-24)

apK
2

8.17 ± 0.28 and

The difference in pK' ,

We tried to fit the curve represented by Eqs.(6-23) and (6-24) to

the pKl ' and pK2 ' Vs. pH plots, by adjusting three parameters K
l ' , K~, and

b I a db 'I Th 1 fhlK
l

, and K
2

' K
2

an K
2

, respect1ve y. e resu ts 0 t e east-squares

analysis using 8AL8 program
28

) were pK
l

', = 8.74 ± 0.17, PK~ = 8.10 ± 0.23

band pK
l

= 9.38 ± 0.22 for the first binding step/and pK
2

' = 8.31 ± 0.17,

PK~ = 9.40 ± 0.26 for the second binding step.

pK
l ' - pK

2
' = 0.43, implies that the pH-independent

intrinsic free energy change of the first binding of the enzyme to the
-1

inhibitor is 0.6 kcal mol larger than that of the second binding. The
a b a b

pK
l

value and pK
l

value do not significantly differ from pK
2

and pK
2

,
. a a, ' h b brespect1vely, and pK

l
or pK

2
1S smaller by about one un1t t an pK] or pK2 .

The PK~ or PK~ value obtained here (8.1 - 8.2) is slightly higher

than those so far reported pK = 5 - 6, if it is assumed to represent the
. " ,. • (' ) 76)pK of h1st1d1ne at the act1ve slte of 8.BPN ser1ne-enzyme, as

suggested by Uehara et aZ,63) who reported the involvement of an ionizable

group of pK 8.5 in the association of 8.BPN' and 881. A contribution of

ionizable group of lysin in P8 or tyrosine in 8.BPN' may not be excluded.
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a
Although whether these ionizable groups of pK

l
,

in S.BPN' or PS is not cle~r, these results may

a b b
pK

2
, pK

l
, and pK

2
be interpreted as

exist

that

pK value of a ionizable group of S.BPN' or PS in the free state (pK =

8.1 ~ 8.2) increases by about one unit (pK = 9.4) due to the complex

formation between S.BPN' and PS.

The determination of the dissociation constant of the S.BPN'-PS

complex described above is based on the assumption of dimeric S.BPN'-PS

complex formation. Then, the results may be considered as tentative,
. . . t l 61). .,.Slnce accordlng to Kaklnuma ea. trypsln-PS complex eXlsts ln a

monomeric form in tris buffer of pH 7.5. Further study is continued.

SUMMARY

Brdicka currents of SSI and PS have been studied by d.c., tast, and

differential pulse polarographic techniques and potential sweep voltammeric

technique. The Brdicka current of SSI or PS decreased with addition of

S.BPN', which was attributed to the formation of proteinase-inhibitor

complexes. Analysis of the dependences of Brdicka currents of SSI and

S.BPN'-SSI complex on cobalt ion concentration revealed that one of two

SS bonds of SSI became hardly accessible to Brdicka reaction by the

complex formation. SSI and PS could be directly titrated by polarographic

technique based on the Brdicka current in the concentration level of
-7 -9 -3

10 to 10 mol dm .

The first and second dissociation constants of S.BPN'-SSI and S.BPN'-
-8 -10 -3

PS complexes as low as 10 to 10 mol dm were determined by fitting

to the titration data theoretical curves, in which the multiple equilibrium

involving microscopically distinct forms of S.BPN'-inhibitor complex was

taken into account. The intrinsic free energy change in the first binding

of S.BPN' to dimeric SSI or PS was larger than that of the second binding.

The effect of pH on the intrinsic dissociation constants of S.BPN'

PS complex has suggested the participation of ionizable groups with
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pK ;8
and 9•

.

4

l arid 9.

 in the

4 in the Eirst step and

secQnd step'bf bindi.ng.

of ionizable groups with.pK = 8.2
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Chapter 7. POLAROGRAPHIC STUDY ON INTERACTION BETWEEN HUum
IgG AND SHEEP ANTI-HUmm IgG ANTISERUM AND !TS
                          j)ANALYTI'CAL APPLICATION

     Immunogloblin is a protein containing disulfide bonds and hence

produces Brdicka currcent. In this chapter the author has applied d.c.

and dlfferential pulse polarographic technigues for the study of the

complex formation of human immunogloblin G (IgG) with sheep antihuman
igG antiserum (anti-igG) at the concentration level as low as lo-10 mol dm-3.

The (average) intrinsic dissociatÅ}on constant of the IgG - anti-IgG

complex has been determÅ}ned. The results also suggest a possible

analyti-cal application of Brdieka current eoupled wÅ}th the immunochemical

reactlon.

EXPERIbC[ENTAL

Mate"iaZs:

     Lyophilized preparation of human immunogloblin G (IgG) was a gift

of Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. and used as received. The

concentration of XgG was determined spectrophotometrically using
 19o                   77)El..(280 nm) = is.o.                        Affinity chromatogyaphic liquid preparation of

sheep antihuman IgG antiserum (anti-IgG) was also a gift of Wako Pure

Chemical Industries, Ltd. and used as received. The titer of the anti-
IgG preparation was 2.o mg antibody per cm3, as determined by' the quantitative

precipitation reaction. The molecular weights.O'fIgG and anti-IgG were estimated
at i6o,ooo78) The optimum proportion of anti-igG to mgG in the precipitation

reactmon was 5:1. All other chemicals were of reagent grade quality.

Appayatus:,.

     D.c. polarpgrams were irecorded with.a Yanagirnoto polarograph P-8,
                  '
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equipped with a Yanagimoto drop controller P-8-RT, and differential pulse

polarograms were recorded with a Yanagimoto voltammetric analyzer P-IOOO,

equipped with a Watanabe recorder WX-440l. The characteristics of the
-1

dropping mercury electrode were m ;= 0.852 mg sand T = 11.08 s at h =
50.0 cm Hg and E = -1.50 V in an ammoniacal buffer. In recording

polarograms the drop time was controlled at T = 2.0 s, unless otherwise

stated.

Electrochemical Measurements:
-3 -3

As the base solution, 0.1 mol dID NH
3

- 0.1 mol dm NH
4
Cl-

0.1 mol dm- 3
KCl buffer solution (pH 9.5 and the ionic strength I

-3 -4-3
0.2 mol dID ) containing 2 x 10 mol dID CO(NH3)6C13 was used. All

measurements were made under nitrogen atmosphere at 25.0 ±0.5 °C in a

thermostat. Other details of the electrochemical measurements have been

described in previous chapters.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

D.c. Polarograms of IgG~ anti-IgG and their Mixture:

In d.c. polarography, IgG and anti-IgG gave a well-defined protein

wave due to Brdicka current, as shown by polarograms (1) and (2),

respectively, in Fig.7-1. The Brdicka current, i
B

, usually measured at

-1.35 V from the limiting current of cobalt ion, increased linearly with
-8 -3

the concentration of IgG or anti-IgG up to about 6 x 10 mol dm . As

described in chapter 6, Brdicka current is additive of each contribution.

Actually, when a small amount of bovine pancreas ribonuclease-A (RNase),
-8 -3

as indifferent protein to anti-IgG, was added to 2.5 x 10 mol dm anti-

IgG in the base solution, the Brdicka current increased additively with

addition of RNase 2.2
-7 -3

theup to x 10 mol dID • On contrary, when IgG

was added to 2.5 10-8 -3
in solution,x mol dID anti-IgG the base the

Brdicka current did not additively increase but the Brdicka current of
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represents ~iB VB. potential curve (see

text). h = 60.7 em Hg, T = 2.0 s.

Fig.7-1. D.c. polarographic Brdicka
-8 -3

currents of 1) 2.44 x 10 mol dm IgG,

2) 2.50 x 10-
8

mol dm- 3 anti-IgG, and

3) 2.44 x 10-8 mol dm- 3 IgG + 2.50 x
-8 -3

10 mol dm anti-IgG in the base

solution. The Brdicka current, i
B

, was

measured from the limiting reduction

current of cobalt ion. Broken line

1.81.61.4

0.4

1.2

'§.0,8

the mixture of IgG and anti~IgG was always smaller than the sum of the

Brdicka currents of IgG and anti~IgG (see Fig.l, curve 3). This result

may be explained by that with addition of IgG to an anti-IgG solution

IgG - anti-IgG complexes are formed and that the 55 bonds in the proteins

become inaccessible to Brdicka reaction by the complex formation, as

described in chapter 6.

1. 6r-----------------,

- E / Vvs. SeE

Brdicka
-3

mol dm anti-

In Fig.7-l, curves 1,2 and 3 represent d.c. polarographic
-8 -3 -8

currents produced by 2.44 x 10 mol dm IgG, 2.50 x 10
-8 -3 -8-8

IgG and 2.44 x 10 mol dm IgG plus 2.50 x 10 mol dm anti-IgG,

respectively. We define difference Brdicka current, ~i , by
B

M
B

(7-1)

where iB([Ag]O)' iB([Ab]o) and iB([Ag]O + [Ab]O) are the Brdicka currents

produced by antigen (IgG in our case) at the concentration of [Ag]O'

antibody (anti-IgG) at the concentration of [Ab]O' and their mixture at

the concentrations of [Ag]O and [Ab]O in the base solution, respectively.

Broken line in Fig.7-1 shows a ~iB VB. potential curve at [Ag]O = 2.44 x
-8 -3. -8-3

10 mol dm and [Ab]O = 2.50 x 10 mol dm .
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0.3 r------------------, Fig.7-2. ~iB VB. potential

curves observed with mixtures

of IgG and anti-IgG at "the

concentrations of 2.50 x
-8 -3

10 mol dm anti-IgG with a)
-8 -3

6.1 x 10 . mol dm , b) 1.22 x

10-8 mol dm- 3 , c) 1.88 x
-8 -3

10 mol dm , and d) 2.44 x
-8 -3

10 mol dm IgG.

1.71.5

- E / V vs. seE

d

1.3

As seen in Fig.7-2, the ~i VB. potential curve has two humps at
B

-1.35 V and -1.60 V, respectively. Subsequent addition of IgG results

in incremental increase in the difference Brdicka current, as shown in

Fig.7-2. Fig.7-3 shows three plots of the relative difference Brdicka

currents, ~IB' defined by

I

40

....
"- 3D
>
t.r\

'"
'"; 20

"":;;

10

y;:,3 -- ---3--
. A----............. 2:---./ A~A.--=--•••

.' A/A" .-..... /' .-
./~.A: ~
/ /' ........

• /A .........
I- / ....-/.A; •.~../

l).""- I

o 0,8 1.5 2.4

[Ag] 0 / CAb] 0

Fig.7-3. D.c. polarographic titration of anti-IgG with IgG (calibration
-8 -3

curves for IgG) at the concentrations of a) 1.25 x 10 mol dm , b) 2.50 x
-8 -3 -8-3

10 mol dm , and c) 3.75 x 10 mol dm . The solid lines are regression
-7 -3

curves' calculated on values of K = 1.3 x 10 mol dm and ~ K = 0.48.
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(7-2)

against the added amount of IgG represented by [Ag] o! [Ab] at [Ab] =
-8 -3 0 0

1.25, 2.50, and 3.75 x 10 mol dm The 61 value increases withB .

[Ag]O![Ab]O and tends to approach a certain limiting value.

Determination of Dissociation Constants of IgG - anti-IgG CompZexes:

Mathematical formulation of the antigen-antibody complex formation

is very complicated, since generally both antigen and antibody are

multivalent. In the following, we limit our discussion to the primary

interaction of antigen and antibody and adopt following assumptions for

simplification. We assume first that all the binding sites of the n

valent antigen are of equal affinity with the antibody and behave

independently from each other. We also assume that the antibody behaves

as monovalent ligand in the complex formation. Then the formation of the

antigen (Ag) - antibody (Ab) complex is expressed by,

Ag + Ab

Ag(Ab) 1 + Ab

Ag(Ab) 1

Ag(Ab) 2

Ag(Ab). 1 + Ab = Ag(Ab) .
J- J

Ag(Ab)n_l + Ab = Ag(Ab)n

(7-3)

In these equations, the protein species represented by Ag(Ab). involves
J

C. species of microscopically distinct Ag(Ab). complex. We also have
n J J

K

[Ag] [Ab]

[Ag(Ab) 1]

[Ag (Ab) . 1] [Ab]
J-

[Ag (Ab) .]
J

(j 2,3, ... In) (7-4)

where K is the (average) intrinsic dissociation constant of the binding
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site of antigen with antibody, and lAg], [Ab] and [Ag(Ab).J are the
J

concentrations of free antigen, free antibody and individual microscopic

form of Ag(Ab)., respectively. We further have
J

n

[AgJ + L C. [Ag(Ab) .]
j=l n J J

n
[AbJ + L j C. [Ag(Ab).]

j=l n J . J

The Brdicka current intensities, iB([Ag]O)' iB([Ab]o) and

i ([Ag] + [Ab]O) in Eq.(l) can be expressed by
B 0

(7-5)

(7-6)

KAg [Ag] 0 (7-7)

(7-8)

KAg [Ag] + KAb [Ab] +
n

L: KAg(Ab). C. [Ag(Ab) .]
j=l J n J J

(7-9)

series,

where K and K
Ab

are the proportional constants converting the
Ag

concentrations of antigen and antibody to their Brdicka currents,

respectively, and KAg(Ab). is the proportional constant for the microscopic
J

forms of Ag(Ab). assumed to have the same proportional constant for a
J

given j. Note that Kp'S are characteristic of the proteins, P, for a

given polarographic technique with a given electrode system. It is

reasonable to assume that K changes with j in an arithmeticalAg(Ab) .
J

K
Ag(Ab) .

J

j K - (j - 1) K
Ag(Ab)l Ag

(j 1,2, ... ,n) (7-10)

Upon substituting Eqs. (5) to (10) into Eq. (1) we get
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n
M (K + K

Ab
- K . ) LJ c. [Ag(Ab).J

B Ag Ag(Ab) 1 j=l n J. J

("ig + "ib - "ig(Ab) 1) ([Ab] 0 - [Ab]) (7-11)

Also upon substituting Eqs. (4), (5), (6) and (11) into Eq.(2), we get

where

(7-13)

We fitted the curve represented by Eq.(12) with n = 5 (see EXPERIMENTAL)

to the ~IB vs. [AgJO/[Ab]o plots in Fig.7-3 by adjusting two parameters

K and ~K using a Facom M-200 computer in Data Processing Center of

Kyoto University. The results of the least-squares analysis
-7 -3

are K (1.3 ± 1.0) x 10 mol dm and ~K = 0.48 ± 0.20 at pH 9.5, I

0.2 mol dm-
3

and 25°C. Solid lines in Fig.7-3 are regression curves
-7 -3

calculated on values of K = 1. 3 x 10 mol dm and ~ K = 0.48. This K

value 1.3 x 10-7 mol dm- 3 seems a reasonable one;9) though this value

should be considered in views of the assumptions adopted for simplifi

cation as an average value representing the affinity of binding between

IgG and anti-IgG.

Analytical Application:

The ~IB vs. [Ag]O/[Ab]o curves in Fig.3 can be used as the ca1ibra~

tion curves for the determination of IgG at the concentration level of
-9 -3

(2 ~ 40) x 10 mol dm .

Differential pulse (DP) polarographic technique is more sensitive

than d.c. polarographic one to detect proteins using Brdicka current as

described in chapter 5. Fig.7-4 shows DP polarographic Brdicka currents
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1.2

1
.,...".

1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1,7

Fig.7-4. Differential pulse

polarographic Brdicka currents of

1) 5.5 10-9
mol dm

-3
IgG,x

2) 2.5 10-9
mol dm

-3
anti-IgGx

and 3) ~iB VB. potential curve

observed with a mixture of 5.5 x

10-9 mol dm- 3 IgG and 2.5 x
-9 -3

10 mol dm anti-IgG. h

56.0 cm Hg, T = 3.0 s.

-E I V vs. seE

of IgG (curve 1) and anti-IgG (curve 2), and ~iB VB. potential curve

observed with a mixture of IgG and anti-IgG (curve 3). The ~iB VB.

30 -

'- 20 I-

>
00
N

rl
I

~ 10 -

o 0,8 1.6 2,4

CAg] 0 I CAb] 0

-10 -3
Fig. 7-5. A calibration curve for (5 _ 5.5) x 10 mol dm IgG obtained

-9 -3
at the anti-IgG concentration of 2.5 x 10· mol dm by the differential

pulse polarographic method.
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potential curve in DP polarography has a peak at -1.28 V. Direct

titration of anti-1gG with 19G was perfo~ed amperometrically at the

fixed potential of -1.28V. Fig.7-S shows a /':,,1 VB. [AgJO/[AbJ
O

curve or
9 B -3

a calibration curve at [Ab] 0 =; 2.5 x 10- mol dm These results reveal

that the DP polarographic method based on Brdicka current can be used for
-10 -3

detection of 19G as low as 10 mol dm •

Calibration curves for the determination of antibody, i.e. /':,,1 VB.

[Ag]O/[Ab]o plots, can similarly be constructed. Application of this

method for detection of hapten may be possible by replacing antigen with

hapten in the above calibration curves (Figs.7-3 and 7-5).

The present polarographic method of analysis based on Brdicka current

coupled with antigen-antibody complex formation can be characterized by

its considerably high sensitivity. Also this method does not require the

labeling of the reagents (antibody or antigen) with radio active isotopes,

enzyme or fluorescent molecules, as employed in conventional immunoassay
. 80) .. htechnlques. Co-exlstlng substances, so far as t ey are Brdicka-

inactive, do not interfere with the determination. However, the co

existance of proteins which are indifferent to the interest immunoreaction

but Brdicka-active, if present in a large excess, should interfere with

the determination.

SUMMARY

Brdicka currents of human immunogloblin G (1gG) and sheep antihuman

19G antiserum (anti-1gG) were studied by d.c. and differential pulse

polarographic techniques. The Brdicka current of a mixture of 19G and

anti-1gG was smaller than the sum of the currents of 19G and anti-1gG.

This difference in current is attributed to the primary complex formation

between 19G and anti-1gG. Anti-1gG could be directly titrated with 19G

(or vice verBa) by the polarographic technique based on the difference

in Brdicka current. The average intrinsic dissociation constant was
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estimated from the titration curve. The polarographic method based on

Brdicka current coupled with the immunoreaction can be used to determine
10 -3 .

trace amounts of antigen (or antibody) as low as 10- . mol dm using

the differential pulse polarographic technique.
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CONCLUSION

In this study, the polarographic catalytic hydrogen current or

Brdicka current of proteins was investigated with intent to light on

fundamentals and applications of Brdicka current.

In PART I, the author has studied fundamental of Brdicka current.

First, basic equation of Brdicka current is presented, in which Brdicka

current is expressed by a function of the surface concentration of

protein, the bulk concentration of cobalt ion and two parameters, n k
c c

and kf/k
d

, where n
c

is the number of the total sites, on which the

complex can be formed, in a protein molecule, and k
c

and kf/kd are the

(average) constants representing the intrinsic catalytic activity and the

life time, respectively, of the complex. The theoretical equation has

been experimentally verified with respect to the dependence of Brdicka

current on the conditions of electrode system as well as the concentrations

of protein, cobalt salts. The method to determine the two parameters

nck
c

and kf/kd has been established.

Brdicka current activities k n k (k Ik
d

) or n k and kf/kd of SS
B cc f cc

(or SH) group, heme c group and S-(ethylsuccinimide) group were determined.

The difference in their activities between these three groups has been

found as mainly due to the difference in the stability (kf/kd).

Effects of ammonia buffer concentration, C , pH and temperature
amm

on nck
c

and kf/kd values have been investigated. The dependence of nck
c

on C indicated that water molecule as well as ammonium ion participates
amm

in the catalytic reaction as a proton donor. The kf/kd value slightly

decreases with C , suggesting participation of ammonia molucule in the
amm

protein-Co (0) complex formation. The sigmoidal pH-dependence has been

found for n k and k Ik values corrected for the effect of buffer salts.
c c f d

This has been interpreted as due to the ionization of functional group

(probably sulfhydryl group) in adsorbed protein. With increasing

temperature, the n k value increases, but k Ik value decreases. The
c c f d

decrement of kf/kd is larger than the increment of nck
c

' resulting

in the decrease in overall catalytic activity with temperature.
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The apparent activation energy of the electrochemical hydrogen eVOlution

reaction has been established.

On the basis of the basic equation of Brdicka current, theoretical

expressions of normal pulse (NP) and differential pulse (DP) polarographic

Brdicka currents have been derived. These equations well explain the

experimental results of NP and DP polarographic Brdicka current.

Pulse polarographic study on Brdicka current has revealed that at

the less negative potential than -1.40 V the protein SSI (Streptomyces

subtilisin inhibitor) is adsorbed strongly and irreversibly on mercury

electrode and the surface concentration is controlled solely by diffusion.

At more negative potential than -1.50 V the adsorption of SSI becomes

weak with increasing negative potential and the surface concentration is

controlled by both diffusion and adsorption. The latter is dependent on

the electrode potential.

In PART II, the author has studied applications of Brdicka current.

First, DP polarographic technique based on Brdicka current has been

developed. Amperometry has been performed by applying a fixed potential

(= -1.28 V), which correspends with the potential of the firstof E
max

maximum of the DP polarographic Brdicka current of the protein. The

Brdicka current at E is linearly depends on the protein concentration
max -3 -3

in the range between 3 ~g cm and 5 ng em Amperometry under non-

deaerated conditions has also been studied, in which protein as low as
-3

20 ng cm can be detected.

Second, Brdicka currents of SSI and PS (plasminostreptin) have been

studied by d.c., tast, and DP polarographic techniques and potential sweep

voltammetric technique. The Brdicka current of SSI or PS decreased with

addition of subtilisin BPN' (S.BPN'), which is attributed to the formation

of proteinase-inhibitor complexes. Analysis of the dependence of Brdicka

currents of SSI and S.BPN'-SSI complex on cobalt ion concentration revealed

that one of two SS bonds of SSI became hardly accessible to Brdicka reaction

by the complex formation. SSI and PS could be directly titrated by

polarographic technique based on Brdicka current in the concentration
-7 -9 -3

level of 10 to 10 mol dm •
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The first and second dissociation constants of S.BP~'-SSI and

S.BPN'-PS complexes as loW as 10-
8

to 10-
10

mol drn-
3

were determined by

fitting to the titration data theoretical curves, in which the multiple

equilibrium involving microscoplically distinct forms of S.BP~'-inhibitor

complex was taken into account. The intrinsic free energy change in the

first binding of S.BPN' to dimeric SSI or PS was larger than that of the

second binding.

The effect of pH on the intrinsic dissociation constants of S.BPN'

PS complex has suggested the participation of ionizable groups with pK =
8.1 and 9.4 in the first step and of ionizable groups with pK = 8.2 and

9.4 in the second step of binding.

In the last chapter, Brdicka currents of human irnmunogloblin G (IgG)

and sheep antihuman IgG antiserum (anti-IgG) were studied by d.c. and DP

polarographic techniques. The Brdicka current of a mixture of IgG and

anti-IgG was smaller than the sum of the currents of IgG and anti-IgG.

This difference in current is attributed to the primary complex formation

between IgG and anti-IgG. Anti-IgG could be directly titrated with IgG

(or vice versa) by the polarographic technique based on the difference

in Brdicka current. The average intrinsic dissociation constant was

estimated from the titration curve. The polarographic method based on

Brdicka current coupled with the irnmunoreaction can be us.ed to determine
-10 -3

trace amounts of antigen (or antibody) as low as 10 mol drn using

the DP polarographic technique.
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